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-

k About one and a half Iákh workers of Bombay marched to the Maba-
- -' r h Id th ii lin n -..

rashtra Assembly on March 5 to present the charter of demands formu

,- , f \ would :e happier han0 ?h -:
:2 VoJ. XILNo fl NEW DELHI MARCR 14 196 25 PaIse fated by therRashtnya Sangram Samith They were barred from proceed

J- IW / ( r common man and woman U upto Es 2 000 while formerly * ing further by policemen at Kala Glioda (Photo Sharad Pawar) ,
. U. V W these promises were to prove they used to get exemption of . - ' _ ' ;

-

By RENU CHAKRAVARTTY
Thlswfflremovetheharct: '

: . . -
JiLu1JuL 14.1 CWV J.UIUW '

- Flogged by the lash of inéssant1y rising prices, men the excise duty on footwear, payers although ny Lot -;
- and women await with feaI and trembling the last cyle-parts cycle tyres and, - them had to maintain several

day of February every year For this is Budget Day, ubes will be Telco7ed SO to dependents on their earntng,. .
r' I

. -a da which has tome to mean for the family man d er
prooloe Uce by5 However, the percentage - '

. specially the housewife, added occasion when tes well as coarse ae&um elief ghest for the ch- , - . . .
J

- e levied and passed on by the trade to the consu- cloth. r houseves the 50 est catego of people. nose -. , - 4 '-

mer, prodi ahother -excuse, among many others, per cent eductlon on vege- -

who get more than Es. O,OOO

.' : to fleece the common man and eance their profits. table pducts shdd -bean ! need pay only 6 per
lowering of the price of Iii place of 75 .

- UCH taxes are called in- why the fare rise could not 'VPt1" ad cook1n oils. .
p : - ore. - - . . . . , - .

direct taxes There ae be eqtably spread The c- For the children and stu- RUefs are welcome t the

other forms of direct taxes ond and third class passen- dent 3D per cent reduction on reaiest relief needei by the
Y -

1 too which th government gers will have to pay 10 per cheaper types of printing and People and women in parti-
I directly levies and that too cent more on fares for dis- writing paper should prove a Beau V .. cular is relief from high r' '

- . adds othercrushlflg burdens tances upto 800 kilometres boon in the shape of cheaper . prices.Afterail only twomil- - ' : , ---
on the ordinary person'8 bud- while the Inrease for bboks and copy books. .

prices of an essentiel item of lion people In our counti' of . -

get. and airconditioned class pas- '1Y e but it hasthegreat 470 uuo - are. income-tax '
sengers Is also 10 per cent a n

socI21 bOnt of reducing assessees j
p

For example the railway for distances upto 1 000 kilo- greatly the drudgery of the The vast masses want to ,

L- budget which preceded the metres 'mis naturally will . uswiIe S daily chores be saved from the scourge of r

general budget has decreed a weigh far more heavily on the U UP If for purposes of foreign the price spiral For that a ,

rise In passenger fares poorer sections of our people exchange conservation its greater expanded public sec- ¼ ç

Families lLvin In th huge than on the affluent But alas' the ordinary men consumption Is to be reduced torstate trading In food i , '
sub b of Calcutta

and women In our country i wouid urge that kerosene be grainsand a curb on infia- _,
, i

ur an
,411 I hit b The tS.X imPosition of have become sceptical be- made available only for do- tioniS needed No such hope - tr- £

1 m ay
th I o7t

per cent On impOrtS which cause they cannot believe mestic purposes at a control- is aroused by the announc- 4' ,

monthlyseasofl ti:ke
Ce was declared by the Finance that any benefits win be led rate and the duty for ment of this budget 3 ,

one family where severa' chil- ota
w daysagowill passed on to them and not these purposes alone be abo- The prices of a few corn- *- -

+ ;, 1 d ° e P0 grabbed for higher profits by lished diV ilk ti or '
. -

e. . , j. - S

colleges and others for jobs materials but wi'l also hit
e ra witi- regard to income tax footwear or cycle parts may ' .-,,- -t

the increase Will certainiy man others The fear is that the lower- there has been a relief to come down But the house- ' ,.- ' , - -
.t * '

mean added burdens to their Ing of prioes will prove In the every category of people The wives know that man ivés not .-
already limited exchequer Fog example the housewife long run an illusory hope tin- young working men and wo- by these alone '

wt Bengal whose daily less of coue the ce r ' *
requirement of fish is largely ivilnister is serious about the ,, , , ,, . ,. , .. . . . .

Travd C3t9 provided by imports from threathe has made that be . - . ... .... ..-... : . - - - , ,. : . -

.- rJ. East Pakistan already fac- would reimpose th duties if e o
.

ore lUg shooting up of the prices the benefits of reduction are nnn : c -

of flsh and at the moment not passed on to the COnSU- LUJ f fl llJ U U hi I J U U U ls W r -. ,
f -

J

- Moreover there has been an there Is a veritable crisis In mers U :
the markets of Calcutta Nevertheless the reduction FROM FIONT PAGE by the Chinese leadership at

t Ilin not to say The same will be the caSe and abolishing of taxes on this uitical moment for peace : f ..
gency rave g for such things as fruits corn- these essential items of daily able to amve at agreement m Asia and the world -

'p
anything abouttravel of sth irom West paicistan, tin- use must be welcomed. In do- precisely because all present The Communist Parties of E " -" - -. 1

L for stii'
g less this Import duty Is waiv- ing so we cannot help adding recognised the necessity for the world cannot however : .- U

t- -r' v -,

r th holida which one- ed a word about the non-reduc- unity abandon their duhes to the f (
occasionall for the The main aim as stated by tion of the tax On kerosene At the same time all path peoples and to the great cause : X -'--

famil ar
YP Finance M1nistr T T Kri- at least for domestic purposes apants accepted the inter to which they are dedicated : ç7 '- .-

y e shnamachari Is to boost pro- This reduction Is needed national discipline of the revo- merely because of the unfor f
It Is hard to understand duction and exports and to not only for reducing the luhonSlY proletariat while tunate stand taken by the '

. I :
simultaneously emphasising Chinese leadership. On the - '. ' ?

-
that each national Party has con&ary, they must intensify . -

complete freedom and lode-. their efforts for unity of the .
!'

.. nfl pendencetowork-ontitsown worldCommunistmovemeflt. ..,', 1. 0 policiesinrelationtoitscoun- The representatives ofthe
U 0 try's problems within the 19 Parties now. meeting In -

JA . 4 .

- . - . . Framework of the agreed inter. Moscow ale coisulting among . II H hi fl M .

TRNAT©E1AL WGN' AY nan4e: b w

I -.
and Workers' Parties now taken place in the world situa -' iAI HG vy Kerala?. Tius is the queson . The Kerala Congress (the ccauon of th Any,. government . .forme4 by or havnig

ARTICLES ON PAGES 12 18
held in Moscow will it tion and In the internahonal - to which the whole country is seeking Worst Cathoiw and Nazr comtuunatists) has ti support of th reactionary Kcrala Con-

I. ishoped lead to valuable Conmiumsmovement since g ., -- declared its determination to c.cttthh.sh gress-Muslnn Leaguc axts will bc a govern-tIt is to be regretted that mumst and Workers Parties Will democracy be thrown to the winds, on anü-Commnft government It has offer- inçn.t nor to the right, more reactionary

I -f - _-v .. ' ' some of the Parties invited to They axe exchangmg ideas .and the hated presidential rule forced once ed to support the Congress Party tftt decides in its policies than even tire ousted Sankar

i- P- pJ;t;.t1-t ) themeeting:efusedtoattend toovercometbe again on the people of Kerala? to form a government if the congress is Ministry

-t -; Communist Party of the Soviet Communist movement They Clfl a really democratic coahtioi govern not prepared ftr tins responsibility, the The danger of the formation of such a re-

Ii - a .- Union to clear all possible are discussing the question of ent emerge, which can carry out the will of Kerahz Congress reactionarses sayy they are actionaxy imnistry should not be underesti-

t k , -'k? ;:-#---
theproposed nextworld con Kerala's imihons for an end to the reactionary ready to form a government themseLves with mated The difficulties in the way of the

- I i
/ - vited Parties from attending Workers Parties POI1QS pursued by the Congress governnient, Congress High Command agreemg to have

, w the meeting course as the name zncl the carrying out of positive progressive J' any truck with the ' rebels" are obvious But

t
f , -r 4 - atarming : th%:ve:OUflrI imnhes this is a purely con policies in the mterests of the masaes? nj - - the anti-commumsm of the right syndicates

abusive polemics launched by in ° the reactioziary forces succeed in F & U J I and lobbies in the Congress may ovcrcorne the

the leadership ofthe Commu decisions But that in no way amving at a dirty deal to form a government, socalled "moral" objections to hiung up with

.-

t
otherfratemal 00:11r;:t lessens its sigmcance or on whose policies will be ever further to the right, open cornmunahsts

V - ; ties. particularly the Commu-
portance. . even-more against the people and in favour of the assistance of the-Muslim League, and .

--
rust Path' of the Soviet Union seiv° of therepre : the exploiting vested interests thai the policies requcSt the support of the Congress Party

venomousserbiageisobwous desnite the oppositio and di. of the previous hated Congress regime It is not dear at this moment what the Con s there no possibility of defeatrng tins

ly meant to cciincide with the motion caused by dogmatists : ' While the god in ligh places in-New De1hi gress High- Cornrnandvil1 decide to do. The perilous plot which seeks to suggest only two e

consultahve meeting in Mos V.:ta::lVinOe1cafl:s their tottenng thrones, confident that Parharnentary Board is to rneet The Working alternatives for Keralapresidential rule or a

The truth however is that mumst Parhes of the world their prison bars can cage the democratic up- Committee may be sunrnoicd But it is appa nghtw'ngornmuna1 coalition or accord?

-
r-- this round of polemics co- are determined to do all in . heavalc reaction is on the rnoie.-in. I(era1 in rent that thete is a sédonand it is a-grow- Let eveir democrat. :iff the country know

mcidesalsowiththetS
a W:dCOrnmum1OVt a desperate conspiracy to defy the wishes of iug sectionwithin the Congress leadership and undeistand a progressive government of

. - - therefore. can only delight the The democratic movement .
the electorat and instal rn power- a govem: both- at-the ç.entre and m the. state, which is the united left forces- couhl have been formed -,

.-- -t- t hearPs of the inmenalists in India wishes them full suc. flieflt of nghtwing forces, pledged to carsy out not averse to striking some sort of a deal with

-, T

: - - iL allthei are
in noble efforts. -extreme rightwing policies. r . - .------ the "rebel" Kerala Congress. I ....... * ON BACK PAGE

q
shocked at the attitude taken (March 2)
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I
; %' r : Times, for ntancebave ration does not desist fnnn any

? d
fáilthftfly repeated the CXY and underhand- icCIU the

{
raised by Ithfl.. .,

t1 r w tion froni the dastardly, aune

j L 7 Thorougbiy d1saree"g against humanity and aamst in

-- : with those .blgwlgs of the. terna ti on4)aW that-it nnsbeen

2

ruling Congress Party at the comUnt9 by Iaux4ing ts bar-

I A Centre, We de1d that the baxic air raidson North Vietnam.

e 1;
acts that have neeitad .

.-
the latest measures to e, it is heartening to note that

:
S taien by the Kashfl2fr g0V india has joined Poland 'üi the

' ,

eminent should be more ex- International Control Coinmia-

: With the admision oIthe no-confidence motion in sustained solidarity that it tensively made kflOWfl, bOth SiOliO.COidifl tO'PinPOtS

the Lok Sabha and o the motion onthe CBI report-in brings to it need definitely
Inside,the countrY as well as

c

the Rajya Sabha, the5 stage is now' set for a full-scale to be watched and stepped abro

S - dicuzsion of therampant corruptioriof which the up. : .

;S . Orissa affafr is only one manifestation. This for the
S. ;1ft nceGM.Sad k

:
evasions and quibblizigs indulged in- by; government the

spokesthen. cijstinct, \SS4

S
afl-rouud improvement. The

: A CORD1NG to these gen- matter could not heIp re- corrupton that -had bcothe
La tiemen literally nothing cording Its "prooufld CoflCCrfl :pmverb11, the suppression

.
had happened, there bad at the picture emerging a of civil liberties that had Progressive afld democratic . Quotii'g the British Foreign

; been no irrvestIgatiofl and whole froni the series of such rna iff Impossible, the at- forces outside KashmirShoUld Secretary and the &1ffh FOreIgÜ

: -
there vaa nothing that h individual transactions in mospiere o a mecuevai court rally now to raise poweriuily oce tiiese reports say thatin thó

S to be done 1r them about , many fields of activity of that had been built uP their voice In order to expose ICC rCpOTt dated FeLruary 13

55 anything! The people and the state government, of 1m arouni one person (whether the game of those who orga- India and Poland, in teeth of op

SSS their elected reprsefltat1VeS proper use of authority b it was sheikh Abduflah ear- nise incendiarism and mba- P°° from the third member,

' . wàe ecpected to tae things leaders -of the government." lier or Bãkzht uIam Moha- tage and of those others who Canada, have even the yerdict

they were; they were to It was constrained to place mméd Iater)a1 these are bring support and succour to that there was no evidence to

S ee no evil, hear no' evil, and on record that the manner y things them.
the justifications offered

S '
above all, speak no evil. in whch the two . -former ot the past. The people of

by Americans for ordering the

S
S ' S ' chief rtdnlsters of Orlsaa bad have durlpg the le.st .

bombings of North Vietnamthe

: , Like the inconvenient conducted government tran- on year breathed In a freer r o
aUeations of continumg mfi1fra.

. be1125s (')elected 'to' the sactions was "definitely flot atmosphere than they bad U
of personnl and epment

. Kerala Assembly and whom ' 5kP" with th DOIflinI done for many yars. ' U U into South Vietnam arom the

' government has decided to stondardè'of public conduct". g ,
North.

I ta: arl1ament w1lI ate theanhsmadecer- 0011 ga s Thea xn1oty rpoxt has 'pin

' " produced ivim now'an "an- the. whole affair early iëxt . Oin us/hravevi01ab0fl

St 2 : In both jBStaDCO week and the entire range of They have let 1ooe, a T band of mercenaries, . i -

the logic of the powers reprehensible conduct' of the frh of to .throw- hooli ans and lain ; '

thY:: Y audit ttbu11ac:; dupes who gathered in front Harriman who ¶escendedüpon

:' will no be there. relation to the other gler- of Kasbmlr5lhas 1ndicate of the Consulate-General of New--Delhi to sell ; the ;IJS

; ' . Jng IflstaflCes of Injustice their source of Snspfratiofl the Democratic Repiblic of Viet- White Paper wa o1d these

' And when somebody e- Iniquity that go to wea- nmd sustenance, and the nam in Delhi en March 1 and home truths in : the most unm1s

" aliedthat'tb1XgS bad start
kenand. res riot Indian cle- government there has had indulged in burning the effigyoE takable terms. , The sooner-

ed going -t1wathe had flOC act e e e measures the innst venerateci living Asian us stops it brigthge ova

' done durXXthe1flSt d.YS of
° ommum. S Ofl e wch it normally would leader who is also the head of 'Vietnamthe better,j-vlI1be for

' tl Mugha'EmPIe hastr1- bnaIS of a phofley mute done. that friendly state, eaerves the the world, and for-tha1JR1te1f

"
1' 'uld xii -f 'I jjIgflaflt

Paper and the refusal of re- ' strongest -condemnation of all .'

hewou1dfl0t' elemenl -r r- those:lectedby Shelkh Abdullah, now on a decent people For India to ffectivè1y play

of truth jjthiâtssertIon.- e--peoP e an g . abroad, has chosen.to -- - : her role in the Vietnatnimbrogilo

; '
; ,; emocra c ;.prOCeSSes V present these measures In a me fantastic nonsense trotted- it is necessary nowto come out in

'F ;,q. D .4- 1-H, C' flJ
thelr'cOUrSe inKerala. -iightofhis owncholce which out as excuse in calling for this OpCfl andsharper ndeiinatioi

"' e p0 0 e -. - '-
' B Thvesti tion wea

conveniently slurs over many exiubition of unbridled vulgarity 0 US .

;
uresu 0 r the

unsparing and sharp whip- aspects of reality., ma friends cannot take away. from the fact

Sabhaafterthe Speaker
lashes ro1juJIc i the cipitalWnduston that US imperialisi In its deape- Zfl q..

had: given h1 hiStOJ1C rnll3g the known fate of
5 ' '

ld1g
quefrOPdocfl- cannotbuthavea measure

rnents declared by 'govern- of, lutar effent'ln restrain- -S

'--'-- .-

- ment, in Its own interests,-tO lug the unchecked anthori- A A .. a

: .
=aftaer,allthepapem ough 9ysore: ri©tes* rn'

; earr1ed a summary Of It,nd , .

' -

copioUs 'extracts from it. . o ,j
; ' 'ief, the reprt bad Sth UCreaSe rn- La Levy-,
5- come to,..the cOnclUSlOfl that

'

4 . Game h .

-,From C. R. KRISHNA RA

; L '- Mr. , Patnaik -and M. BIreX --.- consideration iiext ek
. . Mtrhaveor BANGALORE: Over sixty thousand objections

w

'.
made large nncial gains. U ' ,

I'
t is also clear that big ioss- ' ' the intease in land revenue proposed by state opposition - in the Congress

,
5wre 'caused -to public aunt of 'atten- governinçnt.

Party- itself. tothe en-

S funds. ' ; ' t' 1i t ' c,ed ' '

S hancement in and --rev?- -

'i , . -
-.'-SS govement took week, membe n nfl nue, It ,Is doubtf whe-"

Even the Cabinet snb-cbm- democratic thovement bes- the decision to en- sides demanded th this ,

ther it -will get through

S

anittee which went into . the tows on Kasbnnr and the - . - mmd revenue in the measure should be witi'- thiS current session.

.-
: ; ? " statesométime'back. drawn,asitaffected5 -.5 ',-

I
********************************************* S

lakbs ot peasants
e oug e neve-

' ; S S ' -; -
The report of settlement flue ',Mlnlster announced

* 'JUST OUT
; - omcers laid on table of Member after member the Assembly recently

: the house last week show- pointed out that the en- that the Land Reforms

' * d S ed that the government 'hancement as it Is pro- Act will be implemented

' - ' FROCEEDINGS. OF THE '
expects to get a revenue posed 1fl impoverish fur- from Juiy this year, doubts

- . *5 G
. of nearly Re. four crores ther the small landholders are exPressed In all quar-

SEVENTH CON RESS . by the enhancement. and eliminate them' from. tars about this.
. * OF THE , , ; .

4 the scene. , q.i, .,; p
F' "I' UTT7.TTCm AWPV The present income to e e vwuer -

* £ , , :- the State by way of land Some members charac- self, it is learnt, is not sure

- S :
OF INDIA - ;' ' revenue Is about Es. 3 .5 tensed the measure as In- whether. the land eforüis

i-,; - *
S crores. tended to bring In capi- be implemented, sIne.

- DOCEMENFS
tallst mode of relationship the Congress 'Party' 'Is

- - : * . ' S

Revision of settlement agriculture on Amen heavily b1sed In -favour of

' Vol. 1
as is proposed increases can model. -

the landlords. -
-

. *
S 4- land revenue from 50 ner The amendin

, : - ' '
:

cent to 500 ,per,cent. The A suggestion for removal to be draft
,g ,ye

S * pp. 212 PrIce Rs.-Two only Justifiëation which of land revenue and In its duced in th
' ' S

the' P.eVeflu°. Miristsr had place, to bring in agr1cul . - ,

a ssern .. -

- * for this Is that it is more tural income tax was also Progressive circles in the
- * Book your orders with: scientific and rational. made by some members. state - are 'expressing con-

* ; 5, - '
em over , - the enormous

S

* -S PEOPLE'S PVBUSIIING ROVSE. 4 . I3i the two-day debate The debate on the' gov- . delay th effecting' land re-

- -" Rani Jbansi Read, New Deflil lii the ssernbly last ernment resolution Is In- formsln the 'state.

' - .. 5--. -

.

**K** -

-
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; E'iie'yerdict ofthe'K.era1ae]ectoratehas gone un- , --° B ;- II -

-:,équivoeally-against' the Cóngssnditolicies in- eraa
c1udng the use of Def'ence of India Ru1e -and it is the
elementary duty of the Umon Government to respect , -

-
:this, verdict, set Lree'a11-Mardat Cornnuthists añd5en ' 6 k

° 4e 9 tr ° 4 .

able t1eir leader to explore possibilities of forxmng a ua rnarxs mrnunHs
non-Congress progressive government. ' - , -. '

; ----- ' - : ' , '

T HE'p position asit has - declarations of Kainrai eric! 0 ,

S
Barged For& hatTheyTGot -

ther with independents suppor- not-secure a maor1ty, it would , ' ' '

te&by them 45;- Congress 36; emerge- as the largest party. '
; - ' ' , " .-

Kerala- Cougress 23; SS1 - 13; The Congress hasnot been able ' ,-. 'Y ..

League and Muslim League iii- to reach that aim despite afl its ' - ' ' -. -

dépendeñts 11; CPl 3; KTP i; efforts. ,
ster Sankar, barring one mini- :

Marxist Communists, as the mis Congress-League axis dces : .

Swatantra 1 On the other hand it suffered er 1. T Achuthan. It is clear single largest perty and re- not and cannot arise For in

Ph 'eleetionresu1tsai'e-thUS a criishIti defeatwith the,rout beyond' doubt that the people quest them to form a govern- open categorisatio made by the
aWarveiàt 'a5g5aiñst the Càn-- of nil :it-efthe -former 'have voted for a non-Congress rnent on their own or in co- -Marxist Communists, they have

gress.Ithas disproved the loud Cabinet C1Ud1nghief Mliii- . government ': but the trouble ; operation with others. It is branded the Kerala Congress as ' .

'- - 'S " S-;; , startswhenoneposestheques- enreIya different -matter' a eacon par. But it la
tion a non-Congress govern- whether they wtlL be able to possible that the Marzzst Corn-

; th1 ii h .a1 c_ ment of what type? to form a government of a munlsts may ustzy their sup-

I tff I _i I LI,1lllr!( Reports are appeanng flint SFZbZC and progressive die- port to such a government pro-
' . i. A iiFi5U-.J attèmptat -rapproaèhment - YdththeS,SPhds,itorisin

- between the Congress and the The parties that have been a leading position for is not the
' r I IeràZa Congreás undé? the their electhral allies are The SSP a progressive'Left party? : -

' N 0 ST R- . L. iirpiraUon of Mannatli.'Pad- SSP and the KTP, to a lesser Itis here that,one seesthó
' - , , , '- - '

inanabhan- and the lieads'O! degree. But the SSP's attitude tragic risuzts o iiie suici&urrii #5A' A T' the Christian Church are is not clear as to whether they, pól tóhicli the Marxist
LI rL¼1 I I r I afoot If these reports are will jointly share governmental Cuniats adopted in t),is

S

tDZLS and attempts succeed, power with the Marxist Coin- electiohi whe, the'Left Uni-

THE
was seimhush AllIndia R:dio moneofits '=°::=

r 4
thitittS flQtenonghlfwe

' hush over the quiet recent broadcast talks men- . ,

*ng of their verdict.
'S % rout the .Congrás but t s

visit of the Quiet Ame- tioned about the growing urge Though statements by leaders p necsarj to create conriztion

. 'TTD i..f 11, 'inside neflcaright from of both the Congress aM the . q f° the vwtonj of progresive -

rican v ii iO iew e the '-Capitol Hill downward rebel Kerala Congréssaré so : : democratic-forces' ffi&ntly
last week. He was on a for pulling out of; the qiuck- far contray o this develop- strong to- foirn' a government . '

. eli tile and morass of South - Viet- ment, one cannot rule out that ,,ç of thr otbn. ' -'
5

' roving imssio nam. possibility. For, neither -the t'- - .

Washington line on ;Viet Ajthough little publicised in Coñgres nor the Kerala Con-
Marxis t, Communists

am not a ve ea job this èountr', the U.N. Secre gress have been noted for their q. : .
,out of the Left Umted :

n , , I J tal)r Ceneral U Thants out fidelity to democratic principles
Ofl and waged a crusade

;

rndeed. spoken apeal for U.S. with- and political andinoral norms.
5 aamstthe UmtedFront wth a

Harriman caIne to New ctrawal from South Vietnam Out of 40 Marxist Commu- $4t view to rout the 'ange'
Delhi with hopeshoper of h not gone unnoticed in the ust elected 28 are detenus It - ,

and the B$P analysis of

getting a fOrC1fl policy din Etl Ministry And has been reported that the
5 many as 30 seats in uiion,

dend on the massive political the more widely-noted aug. Union Government and 'Con- - ; Ii
eppey and Trichur districts

'
leygitments by way P.L. gestion -of Canadas Lester gress'High Command are con- - :

th.at' hadthe l4arxist ,

480 and the çlollar aids. And Fearon for an international sidering possibilities and pros- .
Communist at least support the .

he, was rather .pptimistic in peace-keeping force in Viet- pe of the formation of a gov- munts. Leave alone that, to- andidates of the LW', those 30 ..

vi-of the fact that New am hardly made Harriman's eminent 'iceeping. these elected gether they are only,58, which seats which now have gone-to

'Dethi lies so long avoided job easy in New Delhi. dethnus In prison. That will be mt fl adequate number for the Congress or the Kerala
condemning U S bombing of There are reports that anti-democratic actaon formuglie government y.ven Congress could have been an-

S
:North Vietnam despite the al- President Johnsons IiiLiSJ on the-part of the Congress. the Iatetatement of & M. - 1i-PY theLeft United Front, ' '

most universal condemnation the N DeThi wea dot go beyond say- .- making the Communist-LtjP

of the act in the Indian press . qufte chilly 4ter the The Commui y o ng that tJiey win upoct a strengthas much as 80
oily the veiy defimte mino- educative session Prime Ii a CiflSfldS a ey 0 a noji-Conss gcwernment But cut the nose to spite the

- rity of tlinimoblue 'Swatan- MInIStØ Shastti had with be set at hbertyand the rst face wa the . slogan of EM$.

tm-own AInerICS.0 scribes P,CIIC? In fact largest s g e p - seejc to form a non-Con,- The MrXJSt Communts can
-- spoke t' Tiwm,'styler ' the Dc COUZZC propreal. foi

Communists, slould be my'- t is tii Kersia pride themselve in the fact that '

' 'One 'Oft H±iInan'S major - the neutra&aUon of Wet- ted to form a guvernmeflt In5 Congress-League axis withSSP they have- 'achieved their ob-
- worries wastht Paidstan - nam,has hzj,a disUiwrm- thestate. - butthenthey-areoniy47.-The Ct1!e in routing the,LUF: '-

, which could long-be de- , , j -. . situation tiuzt juzs iarxist Commünists"siupport is But'what next? To thnthe al. -

pended ipoa to ditto Ama- with n these rather em ged in the state is such necesary tor them to form a ternative is either political in-
"rica's -civiliring missions in barrassing developmtnts, 1t that no government can be government. win and cari'the stability -or the prospeét o

-Asia- is ,misbehaving nowa- but natural that Harriman ti Marxist Communists offer5them- having to suppárt a governnient . ,.

days. Ayub has turned out to was. disappointed that, the ,j iue the Marxist Coin- their support and if so on what of . reactionaries. -Thi .was' not

be growifl a iiind of . his great mencan wiute Book POthJ- what EMS the Marmst Corn-
own, and has Chosen ° visit the 'Vietnamese' war has We are ofthe view that the The question of a coalition munists and their aliiea. promL.

'China' to' dine and ne with : rod to be a damp squib shàulct os iio;Unze government of Marxist Corn- sed the electorate. '

the Peking leaders when the . ew DelhI. Nobody worth invite te ewzers oj' tae munists together with the 1e- '-
;c--

Us et bombers are attacking the name has even taken the - '

-North Vietnam. How cheeky trouble of commenting on it, -

r4 ::::
afldmoltoftheUSjSmbs CM ernand=Feease Deteu

thought he would b able White Book as good stationeiy.
fO COflSOlC hir , acul In The Although bereft of the in!- The Central Secretariat of the Communist Party of 'The Central Secretariat of

bradng spring of New tiative that this country had India in a statement issued on March 6 demanded the the Communist Party. of India=
yeTh ,ji-=internarionai= demaflds theimmediate re-
that 'the jnfractaUs Nehru Xi de Nehru' in the constructive eiort ie made to ensure the restoration lease not only. of 'those de-
is Zonger ,

there. But he past, Shasin has not, failed to e ' 4 1 1 V 1 tentis who have been-,' elected
was dimpj2OifltCd. He could p pacewith the other non- 0 COflS i.0 iona e m er a. but ais, all other-' litl

not get evei the mild- leaderé' in pressing for BE statement noted that "m , Secretariat is she- detenüs In Kerala and other '
. msnnered Shastri to agree early settlement of the the Kerala electlona deed to learn that the Ceir-

to the Amerioin view of Vietnamese wan Quite a lot have given "a clear verdict tral Government lisa issued . '

things.' China is no doubt of. silent diplomacy has been against the growing mis-rule fresh detention orders on .
e re ease e a onus '

a menace to South Asia, going on at the time, anc New and ansi-democratic and detenus in erala in order Kerala s ould b the first . '

New Delhi agrees. But that Delhi has not been left out of anti-people. policies of the that the' state government P tu Ci new

doe:'not warrant the-apread- j .-
Congress regime". . But the j not i a -position to re- em y. The, en a Sec-

ing of war by the US Air The awareness has dawn- statement warned: lease them. .The , Central retarlat ,of the CPL, .fuztber - '

Force bombing ,North Wet- ed in the External Affairs "The Central Secretariat of Secretariat strongly pro- amends ..at he D be

nam. : Minatry that in the Afro- the CPI notes with great con- tests this step. ° W h scrappeu,. -.

Washington seems , to have AsiFn world; the US policy cern, th reported reactionn , astateinent issued in
retained the Dullesian allergy j, Sorih Virinam has lost of the 'Congress High, Corn- The -statement further de- vijayawaia on arch
'to' a Geneva-type conference. all auppore and that there mand and the Central Gov-', mSflded that ' the Governor ajeswara iao Generai
But on this ' issue Harriman j need of i-peaking tip ernment to 'the results of the 50d , be given necessary secretary of the CPI dee-
found New Delhi inflexible. against it if one has to keep Kerala elections. directions to exPlore all POS jared that it as a matter
Nor was Shastri ready to go pany with those who appears that under one siblilties In consonance ., with of democratic right that '

' back 'upon his interview-to the . signed the 'Cafro Summft pretext or another and by the democratic principles in
, Communist Party

5 APP that -aU foreign powers Declaration along with - taking advantage of the fart order that the. elected .. state (Marxist' which bas 'b can
should pull 'out of' Vietnam. shastri. , thatno' single party has won .

LgiSltIve Assembly and a - eieete. as the -sin le ' bi - '

" ' What has 'worried Harr1mn With . hia air of polished a de1sive majority of seats government responsible to seal
most WS what was left tin- respectability, Averell Hasri- they want to perpetiate the' the Legislature may come Into lledu on to form a ml- -

1i-
said in his New De1h talks roan flew out,of Palasn arather President's rule in the State force. - - '

p

perhaps out of deference to a .dispinted man. The spirit of witiióut giving its people a -'With thls,end In 1ew, the . . . .

senior and impeccably polite Nehrusm hovers over this . fair imd reasonable chance Governor will naturally be Re demanded- . 'imtheiate
diplomat. And: is the sin- land, despite B. K. Nehru work the normal provisions expected to Invite, first and release of all those ho have , ,

concealed feeling that Was sticking on In Washington. of the . Constitution and to foremost, th leader of the been elected and othet ,de-
lngtOn is engaged a losing . - run the state administration largest single party that has tenus so as to give ti-em an

5-
battle in South Vietnam., Lariat through a ,esponsible gov- been returned, and seek his opportunity -to form the ml- ,i -

ernment. - - cooperation." nistry. - ;
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WilD diL !th S
f 0 V TITh WEST GER- states, while the economic cooperation be- solution of the German problem also demand

:. n4°PV'bi 'MAN government's tween the GtR arid these states was truly such recognition. .

U-. uW -bluff and bluster beneficial for their development. ' The only argument advanced. till now by
ia I appears to have re- At t, the fortress hasbeen breached. The government spokesmen against recogntion
ceived the answer it deserves from anti-mi- Bo government knows that if it dares to of the GDR has been .that the Hallstein doe.

. .-perialist Africa. The resounding success of act against Cairo, other Arab countries and trine -would come into operation, and West
. thevisit of President tJlbricht of the German probably many more Afro-Asian states will Germany would break off diplomatic rela-

Democratic Re,ublic to the United Arab follow the UAR's lead. Recognition of the tions and cut its aid, if we recognised the
: Repu1ie has gi'ven a telling blow to the so- GDR in tie only be a matter of time. GDR.

: ealld Halistein doctrine, if it has not sound- [htg context, it is worthwhile to remem- The Haflstein doctiine appears to be oned its death knelL . bet ]ndia's wn relations with the German its death-bed. Anti-imperialist Africa has
Again and again the militarist rulersof the Democratic Republic. In complete contrast accepted its challenge and thrown its expo-

Federal Republic ofGernany threatened that the latest developments :ii Africa nents into. &sarray;
they would break off diplomatic relations (Tanai has gone ahead in this very pe- India could join the African challengers,
with any state which gave any sort of offi- and established relations at consulate the Hallstein doctrine would be finished off
cial recognition to the Germbn Democratic level withthe GDR, ignoring the West Ger- . for all timeRepbIk. With this rupture of diplomatic man withdrawal of "aid"). India has still not nt of India do this'relations w9uld also go all West German even established an official trade agency in tthatthelndian Ambassador to the"aid", so the developing countries of Asia and the German Democratic Republic. the line ofA1ro-Asian -Africa were warned. li good to read ihat the chairman of the ambassadors which greeted Ulbricht on his

. For some years, these threats and pres- State Trading Corporation has declared at Cairo, has been interpreted by
sures succeeded in preventing the Afro- - the Leipzig Fair that such an agency should commentators as indicating that
Asian countries from giving recognition to be set up. The. need for it is obvious: trade the Government of India-has committed itself -

. the German Democratic Republic, despite between India and the GDR is going up by the Bonn revanchists and will not join the
the fact that the GDR's policies oiiall inter- leaps and bounds. - - iiitt i-ian nations in defying the
nafional issues were far nearer than Bonn's But is it not time to reconsider India's jej doctrine.
to the policies of the'nonaligned Afro-Asian attitude to the questionof recognition to be hoped that this is not true. India:rtiqns. of the GDR?. The arguments in favour of re. should be giving the lead on such matters.

The Hallstein doctrine appeared to con- cognition are well-known: the GDR s. exst- it did once. Now at last, may we hope the.'
tinue to holdsway, despite the growing rca- ence cannot be denied and.to doso would only . overnment of India will be illing to fol-
lisatiou that the so-called "aid" of the West strengthen the Bonn revanchists, mtensfy low the lead gi'v'en by. President Nasser and.
German monopolists was double-edged and tension and the danger of war; the policy oi this ürent andvital matter? .

really not in the interests of the independent nonalignment should mean recognition 0i
arch 9)

economic development of the Afro-Asian both Gerrnànys; the mterests of a peaceful .

-'- 0 a :£AM Dsapears Itbeen poted out that Mister cod noconce n

Vthegovementme
I

,-,
'4 T Mark

the sup1y of those commodfties

epybut°can
government ASSAM TEU3UNE

: om
. : . From M. BHATTACHARYA t!1 OffC and thus the'goveru.. go'emes

I- H .-SHILLONG: A WdSIrd rumour in the grain
mnt progresses at snai1s pace
while the private traders corner

thejrepIy regarding the 11gh pric

: markeia Assam liasbecomeaieality, within the matter
. ..-.-..

peoples food. dbd
th Ch-'M ht

nd :s1tY 83 _tCflUOUS . 4lie.
pap ,ovseed n eb10

- .- . . of days: rice hasjust c1isappeard from the market. mis is what is believed to j,?° n1erence isthat it-is the frading

ITT wa in the last week f and paddy in Msam. Rut n have created the present 'soar
Y of-race ir p1te of the 'bu43-

there werè ad-
He also

sections that are frequently hold
mg the consumers to ansod'.

- .

LIFel.- that uninfr had it aaual prutUce th government-
that thee vere no rice stocks appointed agent for oicnuing P COP -claimediiiae been elsd thu there were hieh I

- availablend therefore rice would the- state frading is vnder the
prices causing mfsety o tYie And tlils reflects the

C

I
................... ,scarce mon y__,". i p

tuat sjacityof . wheat pro-
tsu .a ou has been °°' °' . feelings, although in a very mild

.

most of the dealers M a result in theviilage mar- consequent high . That this- reply of the Chief term.

: In rice here declare that thet ket the actual price at which P''
. hove had no stock of rice. In paddy is selling is higher than øStSeflStUtfl.nSS.sflSnn.Sefl..Iu..Iss..na..s......èn,.Oo..ss

some shonsamall. .qiianties of.the.pxice fixedbythe govern- Q3$% .

I

rice. vilab1e. T men 1at isBs.12.50 a inaund. ctIø CLAU; .'
The qua1ty of Tice that ia Who pays this higher pnce? © TM WAW flW? 9' ' 'Wavailable u a mature of new It goes without saying that this it s noted here that durfng - W 14 0

arid,Zdriceofthemostin-
. ..type, heavily vxed with

higherpriceis paidby private
trade peculafing in rice.

thdeboieonthe Governor's
addre tho yea,, though the

: I: SARALkICARKHAH!S

..

dus, pdddy, stone and other
inedthea. And for aUthatthe Theprivate traders whopur..

higher hoard tius

jp.flj pj 4 Pakstan in-
.. jj .4 the problem.cf OMBiY: A dash'of .ing party's spokesmen only

taking exception becauseZoweat L Es 29 a maund chase at prices d aome colour was provided to it
-. .

.Eight in November, on the
ew-of

rice in anticipation of the scarcity
period when they can mint huge

other local pi-ableins were
raised by members on

. a case was just now pending
to the otherwise dull and before the Supreme Court in-

the last harvest of winter pràfits at the cost of the consu- both sides of the hotthe, the drab surroundings of the volvingthe verysame issno.
. . paddy, Ithe state go*rument -had mess. . one topic thas dominated the

'
Maharashtra Lenielative State LabourMinister N; M..-

Tidke,

.

.
aedased That there would he

,. "buthper &op" this year. After
a._ ..i,. i1 ,'t,

.

Not infrequently, these trádex
1, nmp e

debate was the problem 4
scarcity of essentW commodi-.,. .,s

. while requesting Pat-Assembly on March 5 Icar to withdraw the bilL
..a , ...___.;.__

, '' a.-,', '-- -'.."- '..-.
, was suede. .

"'L' --: .the peasants themselves with a -' °"'6 J" '"
.

vILu uu.uuLw UI wuLI.-
. . ft , ,rng.g om e p ar-

.---'- --'- '.". &',v''"
Was ready to protect not only

view.to circumventing the provi- Even members of the ruling
maceutical

the right of working women
verwaet9s sloth of the Act in this respect

-

party wondered why in :ste of
-the blanket powers with e go..

concerns rn
the city canie to the

to marry but also of married .
women to work.

.

1 Sua'ness0 On the other band, the local
the Assam

vernment under the provisions of
the

.souse --to en u.O a lie proiised a suitable
. procurement agents of

Cooperative Society, the
the Defence of In&a Act. .

debate.
1e1afica in this regard I

.- Even in the -address of the Apex prvate wholesalers who . are rca- onmeiiatly after the Sup- :
. (, ma tin the cur-ugIra g agent of. the government tell ponsible for the creaUon of the reme Court decisIon was

'hoown.; .b:.' Assem-nt
'ias

the intending peasant sellers that artificial scarcity in the . state The debate was on the non-
by=°1nintalned that.

y. Y not had cash and ask could not be curbed. ocial bill infrodtced S.C. He also made t Jcnown
. . . a. hole the so osi-:°

the peasants to sell the products
)redit. The consensus in the house

Patkar toamend the Industrial
Contract Act to allow the

that the government had re-
theum .re0 ri cr '

O1
failure inarryánd

quested Pharmaceutical
.

- safi""n usa , Even
appearedtobethat the of wOrking .girlto

their
Employers' Association to keep.

"marriagewhen cash payment fs the government to curb the yet retain ' jobs. the clause" j,
. One little suspected 'thIs claim made, the full amount Ia not power of the monopolist whole- As if responding to the pre- pemion. :
. to beexposed as a myth so soon, paid. Peasants are asked to sajers was responsible for the sesice of the.girls, -the debate p his bill In

. hardly three mcath after the last acceØ one part of The price scarcity con&tion in the state. turned into one of the most view of the assurances given..

: . bazvet and within a week or so in cash and. payment of the lively ones recently heard in by the Minister and the all-
. ;r the inaugOration of the Asseni- other part fr d4erred. The . government spokesmen the Assethbly. . .Tound support whfch the

: blysession- . .
Obviously the

hadlittle answer Ito the critice.
They argued about fransport

Al1the parties supported
the bill the

working girls' cause received
. . It trtie thOS in

peasants cannot
agree to such Then bottleneck leading to supply duB-

in principle rul us the Assembly
l:s pIitsCiPIS

!here Is state trading in rlc.'d
proposals.

step in the private traders with culties. But this, convinced none.
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HYDERABAD The Budget session of the legisla-

? a?
despitetheutterlydufl y

Chenna Reddy.Despite tall talk about the step-up in .
' ..'

the last year of the Third Plan there was nothmg to A fl ItI [1 ) 11

inthcaethat some sort of climax was sought to be

. T budget estimates en- Its fiaylng criticism was ac-
: " . . . . . ..

Ba. 1rore&-nincase SuggesUOns, flgg Andhra Government Fkyed By :

of,i?.s. 11.84 crore over . last case for th national-demo- .

yar'a revised eimath craticstandpobitof the Corn- Communist Leader Of OppositIon
. The expenditure budget

provides ft s;total outlay o pointed out tlat the :an expression of anti-national was certainly not a budget
P.S. 161.23 crores. on revenue language problem should have .jnny - . ... . which would meet the afra- . I S ..

. accoint1 leaviag a deficit of much greater atten- , 15 of the people-of Andhra
J
rrom MOHIT SEN

Es. 670 emma as against a tion from a long time ago as pj CitiClSL the ,Pradesh. . . .

estimate of R& 7.54 the OPt had been advoeatng. : si1 tinen by tle : - . ...
-crores as las year's dec1t. ' ' I Rome Minister on the ar- H felt thatthe government éome.1a, wlth exemition
-, ,.

ven tiOV'flO proper mea- here ws ImplynotrYftwa forthesmaner.holiiing
. . The 1ncre.se in revenue le sures were envisaged br the der ofthe lva1 GI' 1ard enough:to get what-was. ,

come apart from grants- rapid Odvance 0! Telugu - the state's due 0n the cen- He Pointed out that thO

in-aid from the Centre, from 5SU1eStt languagQln:the Re could: a01 undàstand - . h5dSXd magnates

anincreaseintheBfltertalfl- coIderthgtheirie1easeeven gottia t= g

. 0 cancentrated .
° .

oped aa relief will regard to'the there was no agricultural in-
. - .. .

1Jcw4 a un WO d ue Nw'a1 a.ce ii m tax A
- ...l th tI

asameansof

features ofthepatternofex- LAUAG payeoneqUeSOflOfade- da,jtrj afairly 1nvestingtheI black moneys

signs tat.,the ft$QJ .

facffittos : .. nnanc commission. nut an Cit1flg offlcIalflgires p1ll-
Congress Mln1stry, lain the .. . .

: - ne znentioñet' thiememo- insucIent case was being .
.thoWd the scant and .

Interested In advancing He commended the ap- ranthim that had been rre- -somewhat weakly presented. that, the
lrom pr sea . , ,,, , , 'oud- WB.S P5.Ythg to. .

shameful position 0! OU Of a op ,.y ef - se 7
elf " C - enhanced meeting the needs of the . ..

-the- most back*ard states of asian LW 35

ne tio i,eiiair ofthePZ- entertainment -tax and the - Rarijans, especially with re-
the Indian Union thouhil5flceon the part to

enon
flnIster adjustments of the sales gard to sites for house

Pillalamarri Veñkateswarlu,
of .thO budget pro- densonthpepleas io approach to an

leader of the oppositiOn, open- ntatlon of this approach. per he termed It an adminis- . as the increase j the land submerged hUn1'
of cur

the budget debate a .- -trative,. st.agnant.budget corn- . revenue rates on sugareane self a bi millet
was

' fine speech delivered in chaste At the same time the -o.b- pletely lacking-a developmen- in the Andbra regions . he . pretension
4en o e .

rerngu and wh1h drew ap- noxious stand taken by San- - tal orientation, to say nothing suggested the imposition of ment ° e govern- .

. proval from all sections. eeva eddy was attackea as of a people's approach. This a graded agricultural in- .

- - - ,
Coming to the problem of

. . . - ..

the NGOs he said that the
appointment of a one-man

I '? ' k " -,------,-1 ,, : Pay Commission without any
: ..

z cy . .,

3, . goer confrary and produc representation from the em-

,.. : ó. ,; sthe complaint i that
!.

e:s Q5:
A 6 not today able - ence was thoroughly unsatis- a

. ;, / , ' , ' , , . . , S
S S S Z

to. enough prpfits. . . facth. . .

, -S .5 .S.. 5.5
For a theme this is notlung

S S S S
newand it has -been exposed. S'AP . .5

HOUNG P1OJECT Heimmohedasha track

r REL&TVES TiAi&??}2
bereagathttheM2arhy1te

-. wentuptoRs.1O55.6Slakbs.in- y

P ASES of corruption reply This Febn.ianj. And the Rs. -25,000 ceiling. I 1963 and.'aga1n. to Ba. 1647.12
that

- -

1 . what do5ç.s it &how? wrote -o the Chairman of lakhs sn1964; In;otberwords pro. bi '- wua a
mvoLving nunisers the Housing Board about fits almost trebled in three years

g e

and their relatives are flOW officially admitted h reply was The IISCO profits increased felt that th problem -.

I common feature of Con that the Housing Board m its th jz ct w not frrn7s Br 911 89 loUis in 1983 to : of rising prkes tog

: ..i - 1
meeting May 29, 1964 al- Mokhd,.- B:. 1151.21Zakhr-in 1983 and : flippantly freateja the:ir on in e lotted six houses at Sanjeeva , . Br. 1151.21 ldkhr- in 1984. Minister '

: states today so that there Reddy Nagar (I) to the follow Would Nandap look into Martin Bum improved its pm. ijaj bee tak ti k

I is no end to what one can mg persons t1sISPIBUtrhaS he does fts from Es 78 17 Zakhs in the power of syndicates of
. : find out in the dealings of .

N.. Nagarntnrmm wife Of ICamath exploded th' CE! : :h°
91.60 ZakhSin 163. wholesalers who were hold- -.

government departments Steel Minister Sanjeeva imb on Onasa In Parllament
PeoPle ranom.

S S

We are sure the Andhra ceo- . 1962 to Bs. 189.85 lakhs in 1983. - were belns b* .

. fhose who have iseen in K Raghavamma, -wife of pie Vlonld welcome an en Cuest Keen and Wslliam almost trade union activj'fes 1

: P°
and enjoyed it too long Chief - Mjnister. Bralmiananda diy at least, if not an doubled thefr profits in one year, .

: Reddy. .
mvesUailoi. romns. i1.5iakhsto lOO2to Re.feltthatthe Ancthra

: ? SSrIOUS sn1sdeedsre . S Ba 217.43 lalcha in 1963. And A25fl1bly- could well emulate -.

Icertain improprieties in D L N Prasad son iniaw ° the hat continues All this Is th example of th West Ben-
: West pariance. of Rousing ?Ainlster /iiapali . said to be without "adequate pro- 1 Assembliwhich-had pass-

I m public are fed sermons
Venkatrasnasals TYCOONS & uscentive" ed unanimously a rsolut1on

I snd thzchar, while the merry- g Sandhyaranl, daughter A Took at the protibility rates calling for the natIona]lsati

-: sinking ministers weave pan.. of a flImatar. S VERY Umon budget is- ofsome of the industrial giants : . Of banks, which was so neces-

I ns of piling up riches and an occasion for a renew us 1963.84 whIch was published BY for Andbra a agricultural
: comfortsus1nghefr position Jalagain -Vengala Rao, an , t lathe EconomicTimes would Pr0eS.
I and Influence important Congxess leader. OW m e monopo es thow bow much incenfiv& is H +

-: .-
S

against taxes and for more there.
g the . lack of -a

details Sentby Makhdoom
rey1 time is no projitsajtertax a, percent hesaldthatthere Weregrave

Mohiudd1n leader of,tbe Corn- CO . exception. . r Sh" defects hi the licensing poliOy.

. munist Group in the Andhra does not know how defender of the freedom Steel1S4 jermp5i in the case of textiles for
Fradesh. Legislative Assembly tisese people come under h

IJQP Co. 13.5, HIndustam Lever 13.5, example, even the Jn1ster
concerthng,- amongo err, e nild&e-toceme groupt g7

nr ñind°a °°° hadadmlttedthlsbutheiiad .

Chief Minister of e state an at is worse is -tisat tiiis al- mtai, °cc °atz;e' whose
14.8, Union Carbide omitted to mention that some

: . '
' a p lotment was made without any violation under the sodaIIst' ' TCXIflOCO 19.9, New Can- of the licenses were 1mply.

: we syncato. public notification which has af Congress government
Jute 21.5 and Burn & Co. being sold for large profits by

-I . In August last 11ear, on always been the procedure. se in pro- 24.6! those to-whonithehad beefl .. S

: ei,ing alanning reports And we told tht no lot- . ducQn and investrnects. Here is- The fact 1s that there s too RIven. .

I dbout frregiglarjtica il gho.
tO7 WaS rwcen, which Cong Bajajisabsolute truth: .

muchincenhve and too liberal a - d lo 41

: &tt o houses by the g leauers LiO always in Be it agriculture or induitna for the private sector e PC a
; Housing Board in the inid' sisted upon. ,f, anything eLce which cafl under the dispensation of TFK IMmlshrnent'Ltedout#

d . a

die incense group Makh- My further informatwn is for sustained labour attention that the powerful monopohes are offenders
doom wrote to The Chairman that the ansount of land good mcaagment spcice of able to subvert planmng and pre-

. of the Housing Board. For granted, the buildings being immediate pleasure n . favour. Vent all effective controls for the A. rmnin 'thread of thø .

about floe months he did erected and the facilities q inoestnwnt for future advan- good of the community at lge : SPeech of ndhra s leader of
c'

not rcelve any tg and provided are going to take fage etc unless the notice of : the opposition was. the passlo-
.4ter a reminder, he got a the total-cost weU above projt opernes the:.law4na- -K. U. WARIERI nate pleato leethat every-
S . ...... 55555 S ' S - S S

: thing was done tomove this
loGo backward state out of the rut

S S
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S ashes, besIdes about eight

:
I

ocOUve.TheprOvoflfPNbCHRY : . stores of- the Shri A-

i:. -
tyvw

-t 0 i

Le
controlled .jW1teS, . thereby

Ge eir e oi a
,- A number of other ente-

I A n;Asham: pseetheioteI,:estau
HTT: ac tral Ashram buliding, where

'C

: i
S

rom . IiIALiI U
mobillsattthlofhlamufliCIPal '1easwas
employees, pro-French aid

necr$ax w1ien
gqvernment resrted to a3Y

the MOt1IC ofthe Ashram
Post Office and a

were
. I anti-national professional mIlitary action In that corn- few more- -buildings

subjected to pillage, arson
,

PONDIHERBY: The language agaitation servd as oáñias aüd the rickshaw
are, by and

mime. .

The failure of the police d bestial acts of attack.
:- a poerfu1. weapon. iii the -hands of. all reactionary

forces, factionalist groups insidethe.CongresS
puflers who
large, DMK-znlnded men im- to intervene and stop the, -A a later stage, the

ASbX81fl1tS mobilized them-politia1
ruling párty and the secessionist fanatics Particularly P°d from .Iadra and' of

whose trae union organisa-
goändagfri tifi 0-30 PL con-
firmed Goubert's supreme solves and defended .the1

-
the DMK iii Tami]nad. Uon nche edward authority over the govern- other properties and made

the gooñdas take to 1ght.
, I uw the Unlan territories of

DIK Is
IOusIy kept up his loyal
cadres m key positions in

Goubert Is the Preslden&
On FebruarylO, it is alleged

merit. Unbridled . and Wi-
checked by any action of law TheI%P platoons started

::
Pond1cherry the

; considerably weak as corn- the Congress organisatiofl that Goubert openly told and erder, the goondas were
the rulers, of the

shOOtlflg at this unruly and
barbarous gangsters from

:
;

; pared to it strength In the
adjoinl±ig Madras , State.

and constantly helped them
by providing them fertfle

some members of the
Municipal COuncil that the

sovereign
state and the people and pro- about 9-30 P.M and this went

hi difterent areas tillabout
Howevr, the DMK exp1oit

Issue by
sources. of income through
contracts, import Ilcences,

government was going to
cruñible to pieces in a couple

party were left unprotected
In their ha3lds.

on
11 P.

-

::: ,

- ed the language
joining the students' agita- bus route permits, etc. of days. The day of opera-

11th morn-
The public could not coIn-

and the government
The . whole town looked

almost ablaze and the people

i

tion and giving it a xnass
character.

Thus he got himself strong-
ly entrenched .- inside the

. tion daVJÜed on
ing. Up to .2 O'clock In the

prehend
have yet to give an explana- were anxious with agony and

! Eveti with this backing by Congress organisation and afternoon, the students went tion as to why they did not distress, afraid every minute
: ç the DMK, the students' agi- elbowed out from key post- about from VilUanour to

Pondlcherry setting re to
Intervene in time. The week-
ly ourna1 Swadanthiralfl, the

that their-proPerties would
subjected to acts of van-

I
-,

'tation would not have as-
aumed such a monstrous

tions of the party all those
real Congressmen who had railway compartzient.s. organ of th Communist dalism. This barbarous orgy

. shape as - it did uithna-
tely, causing colossul damage

stood in the forefront of the
liberaUon stggle. Nc1th-

From 2-30 P.M. the lieute- ,

nants of Goubert se the
Party, sounded a note of
warning to the government

vjvicuy brought to the minds
of the . people a similar ope-

:
to public properties and pri- standing his imchaflenged SItUt1On in their hands. It

is TéPOrtCd that he pumP-
as early as February 3 about
the evil political forces which

ration conducted by the same
goondas of Goubeit on

-
vate h1St1Ut1OflS but for the
fact that the caucuses inside

position, it was possible to
throw GOubert out of power ed courage Into their hearts were working from behind January . . 14, 1950 against

. the Congress party played only through the direct fin- by telling them that the the screen and how an im- thoso who fought for national

i ' ; the treacherous role.
Edward GçsUbert who was

tervention of Kamaraj.
Kamaraj charge-sheeted

police force is very meagre
with not enough bullets and

fortunate situation might
develop. :

liberation.
The rament has now

removed from the leadershiP him and questioned him why above all, the police could The smug id Impotent ruunded u a mr e num-
of the CoflgCSS during the
last in Pon-

diäiplinary actloü should
not be taken against him or

not resortto shooting with-
out getting his permIssioI

attitude of the local govern-
meat was largely responsible

'ber of munic al em lo ees

-
general election

dlcherry in August 1964, was having supported candidates as be WaS the Miyor, the
the

for the disaster that follow-
ed. ad the government uuers But the cal nt

-

:
lying low watching for an agaInst those put up by Con-

during 1964
first magistrate of
town. smelt the duliger and acted

tf
,'-

1 ,pportui2ity to discredit. the
leadership of the

gress general
election. Edward Góübert His followers believed it as In time, the loss to life and It still remains to be seen

-

present
Congress holding the reins of retaliated by cotrnter-charg- there was a provision In the

the
property could have been what the government pro-

pose to do as regards the
-

E:
the administration in Pon-
dicherry and to show It a

. ing Kamaraj a an arch
factionalist responsible for

old Municipal Act that
Mayor was th first magis-

averted.
Tij Pondichèrry railway anti-national reactionary

nfficient and unfit to riie. iisruption of Congress In trate, whose presence at buildings were reduced to forces in the country.

,

-

.. Also Goubert who ba
regarded Kamaraj as his

pondicherry. .

The matter stood there till
-

.

- sworn enemy since the days recently Goubert, in antici-
RSS No U t h ece : Ta II ks

Pondicherry, th thecongresswasactivelybut p
-

anti-Hindi agitation . ulie
to- settle

covertly organising the DMK
dies at Pondicherry ever fl J °

-
best weapon
scores with Kamarai and sInce the election: The anti- El ro cen

..
ansm .

- ... his group in the Congre. agitation came nke a
boon to Goubert who usedit

-

T goodthat the RS e our piee for weak--
-

. .

deligently.
tea- Jan Sangh'tar campaign

the follow-
:.

che1 his former emplo- against signboards, in the .'ji should be a limit
yees in the Cabinet and in to truculence. If an attempt i .

.

-

- .-..
I Is reported that Imine- the government services

who were removed from
- r

Inc people in we capi made to cross this limit, it
exhaust the patience of

.

; : diately after the Trichy J...
. - guage conference ofJanuaIl service after the .1964 elec-

tion not
sav,: the retaliatory spirit

dW11Ch the move w35 Un er CVfl the thoughtful peo-
ind their anger

-

17, Goubert came into con- as they wee qua
Ilfied for such jobs, .seere- -

fl ou6 . e ang
pie. popular
assumes the proiortions of .

- .
- - - tact átMadras with the

cret organizers of antI-Ca- taries. - and staff of the
he is

Fovocateurs mouriea patr1O

tic
ch a mighty defuge that it

or
.piainlyistheiangu-

,

inaraj group led by big nan-
clers alid industrialists and

-

inunlclpalityofwhlch
.

Y -
¶ m public disapproval was

!" .P00d
a 010 zt. . . .. . -

o'
rigbtly been noted tlat such

; set himseifto task. f .

numberotgoo:da el:mefl sensed and the vandals beat referring to the events propagaüda ca be permitted
organising rom hind Pondiche were it is nIle-' a. hSSt3T rCt'' the

h1
the editorial only at grave peril to the

i_s unity andfuture.
- : scene theanti-Ulndl aglta

tion at Pondicherry.
: i d.get g0.
.-

-7

of
Sangh move tosfrike a "Tbe natioñâlist elementh The foul campaign oithe

, -

Gouberi ne1the a lover
h;u:ati011 ID.- i.

mpo o vio en bk at national unity and
a. new iront

(I!) could also reply in the
same terms. They could have

ILSS-Jan Sangh on the langu-
age issue has revealed that

: -
of Tamil language nor f

ngllsh but a great prota- outbursts.
. , "ea was which they feel is pregnant

new for
gone even one better in their
fit for tatIf a demonstration

religious communahsm is not
the only stick which they

1 _ gonist of French language,
lathth?. e er; with possibilities

them. - -
° 20,000 people can be engi. will \ie1d; any kind of- dis-

i

i

culture and everything
-

-French.On cn tosome p( e ogres e
e iwa a on, a an at why'wbile eveiy.neeredin

the: felt
Madras, tbéna

counter-demáusfralion of 20
ruption can serve them in
their game. -

-
extent understand his love courage . unuerstand- . an

. i
need to do ober rethink- . khi . people could also be At present they seem to be

for -French as he Is a Franco- eonvre. ng on the language issue stagedin other parts of the. to act the DMK'è
-- indian by birth. But snore

to e.eary se 0 e the deeply disturbing country. -. counterpart in the North
: than that he Is aUeric ab a on, e . son as events in the South and else- 'If terror and. goondaism It is signific that the

c zeryth1n Indian-
_T

seem to have given a mlIp where, the Saugh clainoured are the measure of strength, PANCHJANYA has soft- d-
-- .'J e - eagr ow to it by allowing their school for overtD.cfibfl. then there could be sucha died its attack-on the DM

bow .
was pos e or any boys to take active parties- Now, when the people see violent - demonstration - of that and the Staiitite CR-- one to unleash such an agi- patton in it it Is to be noted the tarred signs on the roads too wlch could burn to ashes mg that their stand ws

-
-tatlon as to cause . enornio!13 -here that the textile workers the capital, they remark: the selfish anti-nationa1, ele- already wellknown" and

. loss to properties and para- of Pondicherry and other jere, se the blackened rnents so. that they could never sought to present the' Madras
lyse the government for quite . organised labour, except a faces of the Jan Sanghisl" :use again. . ." - events as a plot of the South
some hours. - . few rxruc workers, kept But t1e danger from these The editorial ends with a against Lal BaJiadur of the

,
' I The CongreSs at Poiidl- away from . this agitation as

they were warned In ad-
rowdy element has not pass-
ed. They continue to speak in

warning to the government
not to yield to. 'rowdism" .

North I
The real vjflaj of the

- - cherry is by and lrgé corn-
posed of the old supporterS vance by their leadership of the most i*mperate language if the Congress rulers show

"and
piece is Kasnaraj Nadar" this

-

àf Goubert, the pro-French the dirty game played b on an issue invo1vng the pat- weakness wish to try the paper has proclaimed..

j- - goondas - and anti-social Goubert and DMK in this
Issue.

riotie unity of all Tndians.
Typical is an editorial of

reshaint of the- nationalist ele-
ments then they should know

A new- division is thus
sought to be exploited for

elements, who joined en
with Goubert

language
However, Goubert succeed- the PANCHJANYA, their once for all that our restraint purely destructive aims.

? - bloc along
rthe Congress Party Ofl the : ed In giving the agitation

tile haracter that
Hindi: mouthpiece in Luck-
now. Titled: Do not miscon-

and patience are bound to
assume dauntless niilitancv". GAUDA :

ve of Jjijeration.ven after
liberatlofl, he has met!cu-

mifitant
It asmed later through
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SARALA KAAKANfiS
The MiniibaiGirni Kamgar Uiñon has GALORE- The My-

served notice on the textile millowners thai unless the :
sore government em-

ployees staged a mammoth
. --

.

. workers received the remaining part of their bonu for
- 1963 'by March " they would resort to a token one- 17e :

day stnkeon March 12. mand for appointment of a --
- :
- IW R token strike will be

U beginning. The.
is still preaching the Prime
Ministefs assurance' that even -

pay comimssion and.. en-
hancement of dearness al-

,

- only - the
struggle for bonus will be while the Bonus Commission : lowance to bring it on-. par

-' ' 'continued till the workers get report is implemented, the old with the central govern- . :
:: their due sbare, the MGKU

leaders have wa±necJ the mill-
dispensation will continue.

However, when the BMMS :
'rnent m lo ees ' -

r
r

E
leaders sought iiegotiabons i was the bi at ø --

. The MGKU had demanded
bonus to 2

with -the millowners, they
were curtly rfused The mi1

demonstration that Banga-
lore has seen More than 25 C-equivaleut per

of the wages for the year owners are awaiting, e thoISfld - government and 1
!- :: cent

: 1963. An agitation was laun- parliamentaiy decujon on the - semt- vernm m ' ees
'lchedin the secondhalf of BonU9ComiST0

dations! -

k°rtlflt
tlTrouhatWO-1964 and the workers were hded

'
-

preparing for a strike. It .. is in tius background miie route in th city
On the intervention of the

the
that theworkers have thoved
intO CtIOfl under the leader- . -

-ThedemostratIOfl -took A view of the- massive. demoflstratiOfl-Of.NGOS In Bangalore
state overnment mill-
owners 'paid a first jnstalthent ship of he Girth Kamgar

Union, which was The e 5 struggle in Mysore os February 26
f b us fo r t- f0 Ofl a ur pe can 0

the wages mcluding dearness

pioneer
0CC C e re sa on 0r b hind th f for better conditions to a till

.er s age, g e -Earller for three days the wha was one among the nine
-
- : th ee of DiWali the first instalment of bonus

last. nd stage of the cam NOOs wore badges with the Issued a statement to the -

and thereby avertea the strike.
- The workers are nOW de-

''
The executive committee of

--. insciiptlon "Joint Council of
Action of NOOsDernands

press claiming - that Mary
Devasia had reslgaed from

- S inanding the remaining bonus the MGKU gave an uhi- -

matuns to he millowners on -

Day February 25, 26 and 27." Presldentship and that -the
executive committee had

.:
: fd the year 1963. The go-
I vexmnent had then promised Februasy 21 that the workers

the remaining
bIB - - -

The demonstration Ofl Feb- elected another gentleman -

- S ta settle the - issue - 'iinme-
E diatelythereafter" but has not

should get
bonus before the Holi cele- iay was rounded off by

a public meeting addressed
pesident -

- - done anythhig in the matter.
The of the INTUC is

brations. -

Workers are preparitig for The next- stage of the by the NGO leaders. mit all th plots of the
anti-employee elements

S

- - role
quite dubious on the bonus the strike enthusiastically. campiga - was the silent

demonstration by the speaking at the meeting, misflred when Mary Deva-
Issue. The INTUC union,
Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh

Already several meetings and
rallies have been held. NGOS on Match 4 and 5 ry Devasla, president of

4he NGOs Association, asked
sia issued a statement do-
yIng that she had resign

; during lunch hours before the government to stop talk- ed_ She also challenged the
- their offices. ing about ¶sympathy" to Its

"Mere
:gbvernment to provojhe

1y its
\

- - -- - employees. sympathy allegations made .

S _
-

, n n a r- fl fl K Lff LUs M t1'J
wm not do because it. would
not quleten o crying child-

spokesmen agaInst her.

.-# E ren; it will not fill our empty The aumtotal result of all
S - -

rm 2 r
s) rn

stomachs", she- saicL -this was the loss of face suf-
fered bythefl1flemember5O

S The demonstration was an
expression of supreme -Mary.Devaslá to. resign. They- - --

S - S .

Vuttll. R ThorougB qby -eGOss S

-

:
employees. Oily a few dayS to the colleagues in office. .

5-
5 S

. y OU STA- COftR$P©P1T --
the government bad

-
conspired to effect a coup

, . .

The secretary of the Assb
- - S : - -

5- d' etat against Mary Deva- elation has since handed- over
-

NEW DELHI T. B.
. SVittal Rao, president of the 1904 rose to 360 out of 116 total

filed 1952.
sia but m1serbly failed In .

it iomirn
the charge of difice tO gary
Devasla afld quit the.place.. .

- AU India Mine Workers Federation. has demanded a °' since p1ans.

thorough- enpiiry into the working of the Coal Mines The amount in the suspeirm

Provident Fund Scheme which covers more than four jo0therid th?
as 1,50,00G "protest .money

lakh workers employed in the -1258 collieries m the from 17.11 cores to
-

orders" were sent to the Chief .

19.01 crc*es in spite of efforts to Minister. The . employees had
: country. -

E has accused the employers
S S

the funds of the coalmine work-
reduce the same,

.

- -

The seOretary o the Asso-
had become a tool In

returned, on the call of the
Association, the paltry amo-

ri-n
S U-0f violating many of provi-

f delay-
Cr5, has a developing feature
svith the increase in the number

Claims outatandin f
months an more ros to O 076

elation
the vile pla2s . of the govern- liflt whlci the governmenU .

conceded to them in the faco .- Ions of the scheme and
lag to the workers of mines end producticin, The out of a total f 21 784 meat, On February ii when

the had gone out of the -
joint struggle of the

pavmefl
under the scheme.

strength of the workers ajid their
wages in view of . the - targets

for settlement. Thes cas
mostly to the collieries -

president
of (1tY on AssoCiation work, NOOS. - - -

- -

In a tatement Vittal Ran fixed in the Third and Fourth
pertain

:in eiigai end Bihar thiS secretary took upon him-
-self to -lead a deputation to

- .

- -

says: . -
,1ve Year Penn.. where private colliery employers

dqminat the cosi industry. the Chief Minister without .

Under the sdeme procident Dité the expansion cc e owledge of the -action
- fund is recoveTd at eight per activities tiis organisaUon suffers Annwjl statement: have not comic -

C -

- cel on she total sewltnet3ts. from many drawbacks, the most
being been iCSUCd to the members of --

However nothing came outDuring i63-64 topaZ confri-
from *h

important among them the
unsatisfactory internal working of the fund for a number of years. 0 thC deputation except that

S
btjflons fCCOVCTCd

mbcrs omoU°-' to fla; 6.68 the or anisationg .

Because of thf , rathu'
impossthle for metnber: to a decision of the action coun- . - .

croTes. -

: '
verify the correcffie5es of the
amount siwwn in,annuai state-

CII that It would- not Initiate
any taus with the govern-. Subsca-iptio Ratea

-

S The jflS5t1flCflt of the fund DpU©yerS orthrceyears. mentonit5P!flWaSfl9Ute. -

stood at Ba. 42.81 croresofl 'W Inland: Yearly Rs. 12
-

March 81, 1964, There Is abnormal delay in The government fulfilled Half-yearly - Es. 6
'., - 1-. ifiThe work in tue ceo o cc There are as many as 15.58 - posting the individual accounts

aa=l
Its own role -i the conspiracy Quarterl 3

Foreign:Yearly Es. 20 -

nd
bacgS =a: ofthefundJiveOdead, while f:adela;1i; AlV9.tOOkUPOflh11fl51tte

accuse Mary Devasla of being -

H -yearly Bs. 10 .

opened at ManSOl, Ch1fld all jfl total labour force £3 that - certain employers do not
the contribution cards omfl1Ut and trde unlo Mi cheques, drafts etc

regulrl
S

are to be made payab'e
under considerafion.

-

number of iwn.eileciiv o
dead accounts. -

: Every time, contraventions of Basing themselves on this ° T. Madhavan and iot
to New Age,

.

The decëitraliSaff0 SChCIfle the rules of the scheme are charge, nine membets of the
has helped in reducing the strain

at Dhanbad
- . .The rmot of - contributions brought to5 the notice of the em- executive committee (total

31) asked her
.Managerial Office

on thu centìal o1óe
.

anc al helped to maintain ' outstanding from the defaulting
emoyerS the end of October

ployers. Due to indifferent atti-
tude of the employers and the

strength
to resign from presidentship 1 oa.,7/4 A af AF B '

closer contacts with the workers
-mineS oLdiffer-

.for
amounted to 89.15 lakhs. - lack of - any- effective powers on of the Association. . T4'9W JJJ-IU

-- eurnloyed in coal
- a ----------cut--re On5

The number5 of certificate cases
filed against the defaulting em-

the part of tbe organisation,
nothing can be - done - concludes Then on February' 14 the Phone: 271002 & 271794

.'hforgan1satlon dealing with ployers during 1962. 1983 and the statement. secrety of the. A$5OCit1Ofl, .

p-14 1965
.
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yoftheworkgc1assin HU 74 '; äflo
.

th:dofaau j
.,tions,

Another controver&y cliii-

ched by the Programme i

le the jion-nioflopoly na-
tional bourgeoisie

Thl.5 is a specific feature ot
0 fl 0

'j

0 0
J

fl
,

4;xt j ., L -

£ ,
wheiiertiie big or the mono-

Fr k M i'o1 bourgeoisie . dominates'
I.

the state or, at least, plays
, ..' the leading role In it. The

Programme 1VeS an imequl-- ____ ____ vocal answer In th negative.

___ __ the Indian situatiOn o wfllcA A jj r

the Programme Z the CPI .,

.

draws attention. ,' .

S.. . ,

rrui of I1 HI!t
:

k r Itcannotbe said,atthe CgassUe . j
1 I present time that the Indian p Umon Works and These huge structures are meant families in urbam are Zive in

M state Is a state of the mono- state owe is U tx g mostly to house government 8lum COI2diUOI3S Of in ramshackle 1? ' , hW> iL 5 poly bourgeoisie or led by it. otie °iportant jueson
£ousmg i ii i s . e r, offices wInch are expandmg direct structures or n oeercrowded

: : But this section of the hour- ' r Meher Chand Khanna is a iy in proportion to the growth in dwellings. TIiLS contitute4 as '

One of the crucial problems confronting the revolu- tending feudal and em1- geoisie X1t3 considerable dynami person And his bureaucracy. . nwch as 61percen ofThe '
r tionary movement in any country is the question of the Uda1 relations of produc- siecfic aure of th IncJJa1 dynanusm is fully reflected me government Li also build

POP S COO ?Y

c1asscharacterofthestat,the problemofwhwhclass
would certainly be wrong thCOIfljPO oar ho51ne the government building ieg7s2JytolaOusethe the :t1rLt11 are zecod

4 question though an answer to it reqmres deep study to SO describe the basic policY a whole Of oom currently on m the el or Member: of ParlOz- ral areas l*ve A as 82 5and analysis of the Indian state As a
e towanis The form of the class rule capital ment Vithathhai Patet House famskes in the rural areasmatter of fact since Inde- we s e of the national bourgeoisie i& WC5 (JPCfled by the President j substandard huis and

! A correct solution of this bourgeosiebig middle and pendence, a.s we noted In the the end of this
?

cle that of a parliamentary de- The capital s skyline is changmg The hostel built at a cost of mudhol This constitutes 82a problem is essential for small monopoly as well as previous article there has fact that t'w sta.e power mocracy at such a rapid pace that people Ri 80 lakhr even loasts of the . ti'e rural laionthe. proper orientation of the non-monopoly. It covers both . been a substantial curbing of the hanQ ofthe natlo
Th orkin class is fr NeW Delhi with a gap oU largest club building in the caps- '

E4:
. revolutionary movement for the urban and the rural feudalism, a conversion of bourgeo le as a e w some months might even find it tal. . .

a proper perspective for ith bourgeois groups. feudal landlord into capita- whole and that its mono- Lrom eren o e ques hd recognise. Huge multi- Th growing trend of urbanisa- ,

advance and for a proper I is this heterogeneous liSt landlords and a develop- - storeyed building are coming up It was a few weeks back that a tin ifl the country3asput high
. .-

anticipation of basic trends class Which is in power and inent of capitalism in the b almost like mushrooms in slid luxurious hostel for the EXte±nàl P° e te °'rof economic and politiQal wiici upholds the capitalist countryside around New Delhi Mairs Ministry was completed ZaCWhe lcLeu:ahsatonas1s

; r Hence, the CPI had long ThdifleCOflOmy
for the

thefeudail4ndIords,would © S Dotheyeasethe hOUSmgShOrte haha1an m0acuit
snakes the problem c/

engaged in study and debate Th1 formation of the Pro- Simultafleously share power j the capital m any appreciable lows hadcome
°hof this question and thepre- grainme is oppqsedto certain 'ii the state andallow that _____________________________________________ manner? Do they give some relief oa to ose e g -p

' I sent formulations or the other appraisals. state to considerably dinli- . hard ressed middle income nureaucats government. e re is a no
Programme represent the r example there is the its economic base and poly section has not estab- tion of the. form of state oups in nding out a roof to d ii i d farch 14 82nd anniversary o Karl Marx; he sounder of scien- ;conclusion of long collective jew that the Indian state Is SbLpoht1C1 uiflzence. hslied hegemonyordoml- power mtar sleep under? emof thegovemmentKave uits ear available have risen Ufu socWLsm the rea genius of mankind
discussion. . a bourgeois-landlord state. The Programme also point$ er 3 ? g '

The answer is a definite ño" to 0 ahunting for a house. Even sharply, particularly in metropoh-
It holds that'- the present Such a view would imply a out that the national hour- this S Jt nndonbteI aim riiie could a o b ,e organ .

are 1uciy enough to locute tan cities like Bombay. Delhi and spending target in the states sector.. employers to bUild houses
. Indian state is the organ of sharing of power between the geoisie compromises with the I bearings or 0 e c ass e 0 e uull some dwelling place they are corn- Calcutta. is offset to a certain extent by the though all thace have so. fat: . the class rule of the natio- bourgeoisie and the feudal landlords and admits them in tlZ working class as ' geo e. - .

higher spending rate in the central proved fidile.
nal bourgeoisie as a whole. and semi-feudal landlords the ministries, especially at strives to build the nati- But Such a form of sta1 sectár. There, gainst a provion
The term national hour- This consequently WQUId the level of the different 1131 democratsc front Per1places s of Es 42 crams the erpenditure is Even at the last conference of

: geolsie covers all sections of mean that the bas1c policy St5teS. Apart from.its significance tb th n .
expected to . be of the order of housing nunuters theM at Chandi-

" . the capitalist class In India. of the Indian state.would be The landlords, through this the truth of the present for- a' t e hd ,. , 48 crores. garh in December) the stress was
It Incl[zdes an strata of the aimed at preserving and cx- compromise can exert inthi- mulation is borne out again mobile the forcesef the rau y v . ra raKa u The aflocallon in the ceniral to fepyers rhousmgpro..' , . by the bS.Sic policies pursue . national democratic revolts- . . ; - sector ij claimed to be mainly ectssince Independence. tion. .; ,, forsium clearance but the cc-Monopoly capital or con- The existence 'of a arl1a- jjj pjmanc is certainly With all thete, the government'scentration of economic power mentary democrac and civil pelled to shell out- a large part, of The performance on the housing , shffig about whick the are n1v for building about -. -has grown as it must in the liberties makes th fulfilment , their earnings as rent. front in the Thrd Plan has been can be proud 4. one-ànd--haI lakh housing unitsCourse of capitalist develop- of this task somewhat less - A recent rvev bad shown that

s.yen official circles do not Most the money s being tore during the Fourth Plana .ment and since the mono- difficult. , while there %Vêre hardly any lAS
at

Wdb d
: the luxury hostels very low target compared to. the .are part of the ruling

The right to organise C1555 I and U officers who have
° targets wo e r se the Housing nature of the problem

unions, to hold meetings and .
:

not got government acconunoda- of Ba. 122 . The Housine MincfrU had asked .LnIag. . demonstrations; to go on : ' : :. hon at heap rents, mere were as cores in the Third Plan, the - foran allocafin of Rs 700 coresU - UU' strike, to publish papers, to -
many as 60 thousand low-pal mateS are that only about Bs. 96 jj the subsidised in- for housing in the Fourth Plan, butSector send representhtives to the - - -
governm eip oyees

tene-
crores would be spent. Even this dsl1 housing scheme has also by present indications it is likely

- - assemblies and Parliáment waiting or two-room spending is not umform through7 been very slack. So far only about to get only, bout Ba. 500 coma.
Simult 1 h ° intervene In matters of .

ments to ye out the country. one.and-a-half lakh housing units This is three times the outlay in
certain

an:ousy.owever, mOblllsetochanga What is the stnteüf housing in The states sector had an alloca- have been built under the scheme. the Third Plan.
taken place contrary to the pIail these are parte Pad

ou PeOp' liveand what tlOfl of Ba. 80 crores out of which ha been Spendfn more money how-desreof the nionopolists pcel o the advantages of , progress of housing in the Five Y vOWd3 SPflt seeking to avoid the responsibility ever Is not going to fm7rove the
+. ..4+

:p#s_ cY CO 2 parliamentary democracy for Year Plans? y e en o e an building houses for their em- situation. It needs a completera ion e wes rn thamass revolutionary move- .
pen . pretexts, ,eorientation in the govemnien'sperlallsts. ment. Even offiIal estsmates have the chief among them being policies. Stress should be on

The public sector has deve- It is for these reasons -that { admitted that about-11.5 million This huge gap even in the scarcity of buildthg materials. This uiMlng low-co.t houses and '
loped in the field of industry the Cpi Programme coithderá may sound lausib1e but not con- making theta ovallab!e to the

-.. and : trade and finance, not that. the present fOrm of - - - ''g enough to the workers. workers 'and middle class em-
merely in the field of trans- state power represents a his- 2728 newly-built luxury hostel;fot M1 loomshigh above while below a slum clearance operatIos is in - ployeen . .

port and power. It has deve- tone advance for the people progress. The slum dwelkrs get just 25 square yards of land in far ouilying areas, but no other The government, instead ef
-loped largely. through . colla- of 'Indla-- - . in putting up. a hou.sc when they are thrown out. bringing forward' legislation for The government mustput a full- -

boration with , the socialist It considers that new pàsái- . - P'°"°' °f housing stop to building -of' offices and .
countries with whom trade bilities exist for popular inter- u. i tO workers s bent on giving houses for officers with a salary
relations have also expanded vention In matters of state u more and snore incentives to th above say Ba 1,000 a month
considerably. poilcy. . " - - . ,

It cannot be precluded ,. r------- __r'.-
that, under hiavy mass Pøtfor of ' , . - "pressure, therewilibefur- -.' : , ' ANOTHERPPHTITLE .
ther extension of the state- .rUggue$ -' ' t -.
sector'moredfrectlyinthe ' .. "rr ;

fields which are the excln- It considers that the fun- , . - . . - - By K. P. Karun .

sive preserve of the mono- damental rights and direc- - 'k ,7 , ,
poIists tives of state policy set out in - t - - '. -'
Th non-monopoly bour_: theConstitution canbçina4e - ' '-. " '

.geoisie has also grown in the platform and instrument . ' -

this period in the field of ,th5 struggles of the peo- -. ' '- 4'---' ' . -industry apart from trade enlarging democracy and - i
and commerce. It has expan- defending their Interests. : '- -- '-\ -

ded both quantitatively and The CPI Programme re- i
cualitatively partially assis- Jects the view that the sys- '

sociahsta1d
sector and parliamentary demO 4: N INDIAN

needshavebeenfar from
illusions -

POLITICSmet and its conflict with the TjCtS the view- that '- . , -- - - ' '

monopol3rbourgeoisie has be- the-advent
syst

- -. ,-
:. :-t- (Price: Re. 1 2.50)

another form of fascism 15 tThus, the state power In inevitable and mdeed to be ' ' , - , -India today Is that of a hete- welcomed since it will ' ' -
W tiLe i 0

rogeneous bourgeoisie The "polarise" forces and 'kei- r
enemy of the national demo- ghten" mass consciousness. "cratic revolution I e the regarcis the existence O L Ram Jhansi Road, New Delhi==t partoftIe Class

Parliamentary democracy as fit -&i
in power. 4c ON PAGg 17 , _
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1ngofthePrInc1paIs heads j ( I

of managers of these
? bodies and tried to bring : .pressure on them to fight the j . . : :.,

\- & teachers strike
r

c There are reports that
at several places teachers .

: ' - were sought to be intlini- .
: ..thted by the authorities

. ( - But, the government's meve t: .: S . . j : . .has met with dismal ai-
- - lure Their attempt ta

: . r" of them have even criticised creak bad blood between, . : _; .. -(.. . From RAIIESH S iriA :
: the handling of the situation the teachers of the PrImarY . .: : . . :by Education MinIster lai- secondary schools hasLUCKNOW With the return of the teachers re- Iasii raiasii who is a key also ignominously failed

presentatives from New Delhi empty-handed, all is Gupta-man In fact In places likeset for the trial of strength between teachers and The students and their Lucknow there have beea
the government in Uttar Pradesh. various organisations Includ- noisy scenes in these meet- J®N March 11 begIn the In meeting their demand for ntha Stdens Feeia- 1ns UedY heutoS By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENThigh school and interme- pay revision on the plea of support to the tea- tutions have asked the au-diateboardexanilnatlons $11 lackoffunds. Itisforthe , hethe state which th9 teachers centre tO help It in meeting er iO es e ac mw DELHI Eleven thousand Class I and Class

are refusmg to supervise as a the teachers demands ac- The Communist Party has examination papers wh1c.& officers of the Life Insurance Corporation are cur-
form of struggle in support cording to the state govern- 1n1 the governnientto theut tiie ciis- rently engaged m an agitation to realise their very j

I
0 elr deman men

to pursue tins angle educational crisis and said trict magistrates have now J1St demands
: n

The government has of the Issue that the tee- that there Is stm time for the taken. back the examination st part o their individual performanee of I : . . - ... r;

;: duct the examinations 'come chers'representativeswent 1?1flt
principals cOflS1StdOfd the development officers. t . , } ,-

: I
what may". Blaborat police ° CYCO 0 obdacy and to save the and sealed them in the local front of the LW offices The great success of the . . S S

S

I precautions are also being 1t a
central

a
authorities ate from the grim crisis treasuries! over the count officers', movement has . :I made by the government e ther re ardin their de- Whkh if it comes may not The government led bt the caused some anxiety inThe teachers' cause has niand for a vision be confined to teachers as nose by the most lnconpe- The second stage was rea- OfflC1l circles who are also

received wide support in Meanwhile nreparatiop th1flS are tent bureaucracy is oblivious ched when mass hunger Woflied over the impact ofthe state Iot only the so- ae oin ahead for the boy- The PSP and the SP have of the gravity of the sltua- strues were held in front or the 'No New Business '
!, condary teachers, but col- cott m movement of the also backed up the just cause tion With perfect non-thai- the LIC offices on March 6 Campaign" being launched .
f lege teachers as well have thofld teachers has the teachers The 3n ance official spokesmen re- by the development officers.

I announced their decision to spad to every nook and Sangh -too is supporting cently declared that what- The struggle will enter the T rt i ext t '
I

boycott the examinations. corner of the state while trying to take advan- ever the teachers did the d stage on March 9 when flectio
cef : r- fr .g

I The teachers of th affilla- In various places the tea- tage of the uphappy crisis examinations would be e the Class I officers will ob- seen ii th statement which - '' 'I ted colleges of the Lucknow chers both men and women for its own nefarious ends exactly as planneul serve a pen-down strike and 'inance Mnister T T Krl- e .:t S '_S

Umverslty announced their have come ou in local de- The government S reply When asked by premefl the Class U development namacha made in Parlia- rdecision t boycott the uni- monstrations in support of to these counsels of good what arrangements they mcers win go on a No New ment on March 5 that is on -- .. , fversity examinations The their demands Never before sense was to enlist the bad made for them, the uines campaign ' the ev of th countrywide ¶teachers of the ffillated and the teachers of the state support of the principals spokesmen declared that hunrstrIke actionassociated colleges of the Agra moved on this scale an4 with and heads of educational they could not divulge jhij ampalgn means '
University have already de- such deapth of feeling mstltution to act as them at the moment' tiiat the development offi
dared thelr intention to do it must be considered as "blacidegs" as tbe UPTUC Pressmen naturally won- cers will cease canvassing TTK S

I so a measure of thefr success has described the move dered and asked whether for new business and will ' t
The teachers are still pre- and the justness of theu Now the principals and the services of the DIR not sell any policies from Statement p

pared to call off their agita- demands that the teachers heads of educational institu- and the Provincial Armed that date '
r tion if the government were are g4etting support of all tions have also after holding CoflStbUb5Y would be em- jnachari wanted the

: : 5 to concede their sections of the people and . their meetings, notified . the p10yd for the. purpose. The gr1evances of the offi- employees to withdraw their . .. .eminently just demands practically all the political government that without the Large number of policemen cars ot the LIC are. just ordi- agitation but he had noththgThey have called for a meet- parties of the state, bar- support of their staff they are already posted In the nary demands voiced every- concrete to offer them.
. . lflg of, the action committee ring the -ruling party not be able to conduct school' compounds, . but the where by thetofflng masses. ,

on March 9 to discuss the Quite a few Congressmen the examinations government claims that It The designation of Class I As far as the Class I offi- -.

I
Prime Minister's appeal too have oken out In sup- Under instructIons from has taken only the normal and Class II are only noml- Cars were concerned, theThe state government has port of the utter justice of the government the District precautions at the time of Iii thefr case question of giving them fad-
been expressing helplessness the teachez's demands Some agstrates have caned meet- eamInat1onsl

en the Class I officers of ben:fitsls
hlgherrnedlcal

:e
, " the LIC begin with a salary Corporations attention be '' .I 1 '.1

,
'l "i H ir scale starting from Es 300 saId , '

I f' ?.1 V V en a eac e 's or so Manyof them
lower Mid as for the develop- ..

- S
S -;-c S

eenpromo from ment officers" demand for :: .

1 0 0 gr
regular increments its ac- r . . ,.

: : I ,; Cal 0 0 fI Ag tat o n loprnent officehpresent theillterestsofthecorPo '4
- -- -. I rule is that Increment in ration and its policy holders ,. , I,

From OUR CORRESPONDENT their salaries is dependent The best that Krishna- " -.
S. C ALCUTTA The' seven- sanction equal and uncond!- machaziofferedwas thatthe

I 1/ teen.-day cease'work tional dearness allowance to new business ther demands with Cl)
4 ,_; : ,-.

e l agit:txon of
The movement of the LIC a?e IPointld j

-'-,' ¶' ii. " -, West Bengal was called off e UI P 5 officers is led by the two would be sympathetic and '.:.f:; J et t::t:ngr: I of view '
. ' -h . ,. .' chers. Association on March that the question of incre- ciatio and th National Th t hit tin ' I n ,

.5 : '' following talks between ments to experienced teach- Federation of Insurance Field admission :fthe ect that ' StO.ff in Delhi on Hungeistrike (Photo VJRENDRA KUMAE)
I ty_' '. t teachers representatives ers, revision Of pay scaies of Workers of India. the LW authorities had not . ----------
i

'V? " ' -c; : : and the Education Minister. non-teaching staff and grants - been appreciative of the Earlier, the devélôpment ance Corporation began on bringing about a suspension Then followed a whole-day :.'
i_ A resolution passed by the to Uflaided schools would be - The demands of the L1 employees' point of view till Officers ha4 observed a sit- March 4 with- about 350 Of all business for the lIC. squatting before all the, Support to th0 West Bengal teachers' struggl0 was ex- executive comm1tte said that examined, the resolution said. officers are: flow. 'What is In stom is yet down strike -in front of the developpent officers squat- Despite the prospect of all branch offices, Of the LIC in- . pressed by workers and other employees. - the cease-work movement had The teachers are not fully - ., ' . to be seen. LIC offices for four. days be-, before the LIC's head activities coming to a the city on March 5. - ' . S

5- -5 -. (Photos: SHAMBHU BANRJEE) forced the government to satisfied . with the 'govern- . Revision of pay scales to Meansvhll ' h n er- gng MSX0h 2. offices for three hours. standstill, it is lntriguthg to 0n March 6 there was -
i -- . - ' ment's attitude,butthey were meet the high cost of strike ti

e, e
? T On March 8 the LIC em- 'note that the LIC authori- mass hunger s,trik in front-

4 ',' '5q , withdrawing the agitation so living;, . lo eeswa a reat uccess 10 ass took out a proces- -The employees ' repeated ties have still flotshown any of the Hindustan Buildings. . -S, :

-L 5, -,. - that the examthations could . - all ov h 'ont Follow- to the house of Fin- thiS sitdOWfl strike on March InclinatIon to bring about a the mass -jasting the .I
t1çç 4 , 't( be held on the scheduled date dearness allow- g om the ance Minister T T Krsh- 5 before the LIC headqua.r- settlement of the Issue Class I officers of the LICI f,' t The teachers could not for- ance with a correct con- main centres namaciiarz to present a ters aa iiv.r also jqined in These officers4 '-,

get their resporisibffity to the sumer price Index memorandum on their de- I I U Ii are also agitating for theirc
41' studentsthousandsof

* Housing facilities or grant N DELHI joined bYthe ClassXfficers UN CALCUTTA the ai-- '.
'I' " 5- S " ' flnl examinations on Marth of house rent allowance The nest stage of the In th struggle. They obser- tation programme of ted by the development offi-, ;i ,_ ,. 15, and hence they are with- lieu thereof; rrN DELHI about five sthiggle begins On March 9 ved a 24-hour mass lunger the Life Insurance Corpo- cers '

4
p - drawing the agitation ,lt , when the development offi- strike In front of the Yoga- ration employees was ela- . r s trade union. S S " Cash bonus e ar n reu 0 cia s o e k . - e e wa a

'I -& 'p -,
I It accused the government J( to the employees' Life Insurance Corpora- iP ema borately drawn up convention in Calcutta on

. ' ' S S , , .-' ' -
çf not having done what it tion went on a 24-hour a Co ocation . About 600 employees of. The programme began on -March 8 to express solicla- .

'
>' '7-' PII' .' j

5, had actually promised to do The Class I employees de- mass fast m front of the
cc "P

stationed m Born- M5rch 1 and will continue rity with the LIC emplo-
3 ,- 1 1' E' " J" ' W

Id
negotiations ere mand Implementation of the LIC zonal offices on Asaf Simultaneously the Class ani belonging to these till a satisfactory settlement yees and their struggle

S - ;.I' a . decision of thebOard of direc- AJj Road in 'Tew Delhi officers will begin a pen- two, categories participated is reached In - the dispute This was only natural since-' ' ' - L;i , It also accused th& govern- tors of the LIC torevise their .- down strike in support oZ the hungàstrike action between the officers of the oni a week back the LIG .,,.1 -5- .1 1. inent of following an 'iti- service coniitions otii the development offi- their demands iic and the authorities employees themselves hadz
'4 r' educational policy by cicing cers and the Class I officers On March 9 the Class I For th0 first three days the expressed solidarity with an-,I

( --' ; 4 down the schools for a fort- The Class fl developthent took part in the mass satya- JJ BOMBAY officers are to begin a pen- programme consisted of de- other section of the people,
:

ç'r-'-- 4 night just because the ea- officers also demand that graha which began on Satur- don strike while the deve- monstrations before the sonal who were struggling to rea-1
,

';
, chers had started art agita- they should get regular in- day afternoon and ended on flN BOMBAY the agita- lopinent officers will cease and divisional offices of the use their demandsthe tea-" '5-, { '-, on. crements Irrespective of the Sunday afternoon tion of the Lila Insur- selling policies thereby Corporation chers

- -

S , - ---- ,-
I . -- '

- S - . .......
.:. . I ' -': .: I - .. .. -..-, .. . . .ffisu'r r..affi* ' - - '--- , . .. . , , . _ ., . . - . - -
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UTILE GROUPS

TO A VAST MOVEMET
.-.

: ,

. - . The city of Ludhiana in Punjab is bustling with $k
. . . . . . .

. excitement: it IS to play host to the Seventh National
- Cànference of the Indo-Soviet Cultural Society (ISCUS), 'j ' .

whkh takesplace thisweeken1fromMa'ch izto i, ,

The organisers are tonfidentand they have every .
reason for their confidencethat this conference will be
several times as big as any previous conference of the
society I t

F IC in what senseP The You cannot say the stream has . ; :
--

answer S big in every become bigger for i has cbang t.

-eiise.
ed its entire character and is no .

There will be many tunes
longer a stream but an ocean.

atTtievi i:::
IndoSoviet isffldS:Y :rfgatie>4 c

the support and paxticipation of iation in tins country The ISCUS , t
the masses wi11 be niucb greater no longer the sum total of a
the association of nationally number of groups some small
known personahbes is on a scale some larger that it has been till
which is considerably higher than
ever before the entire confer (

. gnce ii far, far broader than any And it s no longer possible to r
. previous ISCUS conference. go on measuring . its strength

. Where there wet a hundred merely by adding together these A Soviet teclinie4thz helping Indfantcchnicians with know-how in setting up an indu'triai plant.

de1gates and obsen'ér at the groups or branches.

- last COflfC?8flCC, there will be
. at least five hundred this tithe. ISCUS has become a MOVE- tional conference in 1963 had democratic forces in the country, support for Indo-Sov4et friend-

- This one fact speaks volumes. MENTa movement whose in- said : being a national (and inter- shlp and tlzer4ore, they must
. fiueneé and significance goes far nationa') necessity. . be as much part of the friend-

- .
beyond that of the few thousand "I think that it is highly liii- ship movement as those wh

rpwth who pay. its one upee annual portant from the point of view Indo-Soviet friendship had are champions. of the socialist

-
ei n membership fee, or that of the of India and the Sosiiet Union become an essential plank of system Itself. S

.- . few lakhs who attend the film that oui . contacts and relations India's foreign policy of non-

0 . shows or exhibitions or other should be -close, friendly and. co- alignment and peaceful co. There are a multitude of

In Use secretaries rejoxt an ncuons organised by it every ópërativé. I am also convinced eristence. Indo-Sovi5et friend. organisations and forces in the
S indic4ion f the growtn of the yeii. . that from the larger point of ship had become a DUal sine country who act for Indo-Soviet

. society is given : '- view of international affairs, this qua non of the policy of plan- friendshij in their own way, out-

-S .L. ity new brandies have a reality, which the is necessary". ned economic independence. side the ISCUS activities.

- ,1 d th lat national conference in
- coiif

Ludhianâ must rew, and By this time (1963) Indo- The right reactionary forces in Quite obviously the friendship

- - . erence 1p
4ó t having recognised it, take steps Soviet friendship had caine to be the country understand fully well movement, being a movement,

increase
last to SO reorientate its organisation recognised by the widest nationat that Indo-Soviet friendship is a will work in a vast number of

-

Between 1q61 end 1965, the
dumber of. branches has .

- = oar11 ce e e s U 0 U S ro -

. But these figures do not by ...

- any theáis-give a real picture of -

- - the qalitciive change which : 1105
comeaboutintheworkforindo- e In o ovet tura

-
: This is a story which cannot

- be :j j dull statistics : for
\

- il is the story of C stream
d attern of work as to be able

mere1y4butchang ansequenCe fl e
lug - its ChaWCtS? from a stream . . . S

- to a iccr and then from a Prime Minister Nehru in his ,

-
5-

sivth to an ocean. message to the last ISCUS na- S

.

. S
shield for the positivebasic poll- ways, through a large nuinbei

S

des of the country, which they of different plafforms and meth
-

S 0 I ri
_S wish to subvert That is why this organisations, of cult*ithl bodies

: a 0 c;- 0 L H ; .
S-c -friendship is constantly under etc.

t H tI - LA-$
attack by reaction and its un-

-

U U U U U U et::51 perialist patrons. iscus i, .1965 ,

- - S

ISCUS báá now to bring toge- Jj J° IncJ.o-

Co nte re ce Un ?°th: :Ymin pe
S country, who understand the us ent eces f hj

n necessity forIndo-Soviet friendship s$ for Indis niiemanS fojnchasprogressandthe de mterests in all fields

;; :
It has to act as the inspirer of

1 RIPURA: The All- that the Fifth Schedule of -S actions for friendship the builders

U Tripura Tribal Con- the -Constitution be 1mxie- . 55 : V of cloer personal bridges be-

: I
ference held here on Fe diately extended to Tripura, . T k tween different - sections of our

1 26-27 anal sed the and the areas mentioned - in ' people and their opposite mem-
ruar,

e - the Dhebar- Commission's
S ben in the Soviet Union.

, prouefl. oi e ri a p o report along with other areas, :- - In their approach to the Soviet _ S

. pie UI the territory and where there s a preponder- 5fr Union, these supporters of Indo- The national conference at
- -the difficulties faced by ance Of tribal population be . Soviet friendship bve a multi- Ludhiana must give flesh and

them, particularly of land. immeuateiy declared as tude of differences : there are a .
blood to the sinile slogan

scheduled areas 1 V '' i very large number who have ISCUS HAS BECOME A MOVE-

: The conference felt that -
doubts and criticisms about one or MENTand work out new.

I the socalled "measures' In demarcating "tribal - . -. other aspect of Soviet policy. organisational methods, new pro-

- taken- by the government to - compact areas" the village grainmes of work consonant with
S alleviate the dI-C11tieS of should be talcen as a unit, -4 -

But thàc doubts dod criti- the new character, duties and -

------ the tribal people are neither th conferenáe demanded. ;J iwt snake thesis any tasks of the friendship ergani-
- adequate nor effective.

55 ¶5 the less paslonâte in their sation.
. . I'he conference also estab- -- - c

- -, More and more land 1- lished the All-Tripura United5
going away from tb-s bands Tribal Council with Dasarath

.

of the tribals and they are Deb MP as the president, . ..,
not getting amble land for Bir Chandra Deb Barma MLA '

- -

cultivation asvice-presidentandAghore ROMESH CHANDRA
-S

The conference ciemñded secretary. --.
- '-- -

: .
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I!41arm(aF Theory
THE

new the;ry of gravi- mathematically by the theory E

tatioii propounded joint-

'Iy

relativity.

by Fred Hoyle and Ji been demonstrated by
'general

jayant Vishnu Narlikar has
the theory of relativity'
that the properties of space and

created a great stir in the time also depend on the presence

scientific world; of masses o mattet. Bodies pos-

sassing a huge mass and great
r'ar1ikar is now on a visit to one of gravity produce a change,

India and the new theory has or what physics callC a ëurvature'
evinced much interest in the space near them. Time also
scientic circles in this country changes ccrrespondingly- and - it
at present slows down.

Xii order to understand the
The cinclusions of the thebry

of relativity may at first appear
significance of the new theory,
it: is necessary to compare this to be opposed to our customary
theory with Newtonian law of

°°° a out the properties of

sPace and tine But they aregravitation and Einstein's general - true as they have been confirmed
theory of relativity. - by scientific experiments.

According to the Newtonian The floy}e-Narlikar theory of
concept, two obfects attract each gravitation calculates the force
other With a force directly pro- exerted on a body not only by
portional to their masses and in- the other nearest body, but by
versely proportional to the squate jj bodies of the universe.
of their distance. The theory explains that when

In the 'ell-1mown story of the an apple falls from - the tree, it
falling was Newton - ex- is acted upon not only. by the

- plained that the fall of the apple force of. attraction of the earth,
is due to the great force exerted but also by the sun, other planets
by the huge mass of the earth and other bodies of the universe.
on hé mass of the apple. So there was as much possibility

It_ was also thought that the 0f the apple moving away -from
weight of an object decreases as the earth as it falbng towards

it is removed farther from -the -

the earth. -

earth, but its mass remains cons- Newton did not take Into
.tant - and. the mass of an. object consideration the force exerted by
is its Intrinsic property. But the bodies other than the earth
Einstein-- changed this noflce. and so he did not explain why

According to the law of Inter. the a1le should not move away
from a earth.connection - of mass and energy

advanced by the great physicist, Hoyle-Narlikar theory rectifies
the mass of a body ls always this defect of calculation, basing
connected with a corresponding their theosy on the 'doctrine of
quantity of energy. universal connection', consciously

This deendence can be eats- 0r unconsciously. -

bUshed w en a body travels at
a velocity close to t at of light

The doctrine of universal con-
nection follows from the Marxist

.
(elementasy particles possess such sophy of dialectical materia-

.
velocities durmg nuclear frans-
formations), when the increase of According to this docfriiie, the
Pits mass becomes appreciable. matêdai -universe is not only a

That- the mass changes depend- developing, but also a connected,
ing on velocity has been corro- integrated -whole. -

borated experimentally. It has objects and phenomena
been established that mass is a develop not of themselves, not in
measure of matter, while ençrgy
is a measure of motion. Tue above

isolation, but. In. -
inseparable con-

nection or unity wi other oh.
law of Einstein reveals the direct .jec and phenomena Each of
connection and unity of matter them acts on other objects and
asc1 motion. .

S phenomena and itself is subjected

Einstein's theory of relativity to reciprocal influence.
is the .

modern theory of siace in - science, we find inuinerable
and time in natural science, which data, proving the jnterconnection
proves that gravitational fowe is. and interconditioning of objects
not the property of matter. and and phenomena.
that this force is due to change For example, some elementary
er "tension" produced in space
and tune arising out of presence

pfic1...for example, electrons,
protons, neutrons interacting

ef sisattã. - with each other forth atoms. But
The, theory unravels the orga- atoms also are not isolated; they.

iiic connection of space and time enter into connections and form
-

both with each other as well as molecules and the latter In turn,
with matter in motion. f visible bodies.

It shows that at speeds close 'rho interaction of visible hodies
to that of light; the length of has been proved by science.
a moving body compared to a Universal connection and inter-
body in a state of rest decreases conditioning of objects and pheno.
as the spçed inereasas. niena comprise an essential die.

Time also does not remain in- tinctive feature of the material
-variable. With the increase In universe. .

speed the course of time is slow-
-ed down.

Therefore, to gain real know-
-

These conclusions which follow
ledge of aü object, it is necessary
to study all its aspects and condi-

fronYthe theory of relativity have fions. study of-the world as an
been verified experimentally. For integral connected whole, exami-
-example, the life of the 'meson' nation of the iniversal connec-
(an elementary particle arising tions of things is an important
during the fission of n atomic - k of scientists and philosophers.
-nucleus) is very short, but if its
apeed is inpreased, the life-time As diatoctiçal materialism has

of the 'meson' is lengthened. -
-
been found to be true in theory
and and as the Hoyle.

According to th thory of re- practice
Nar theory Is in accordance

lativity, space and time chnge with the correct philosiihy of
iiot by themselves but in insepa- dialecifed materialism, there 1s
rable interconseclion. This ccci- , doubt that the theory will be
iseetion is so firm that they form fonnd- to be true and accepted
an unbreakable whole and time

fourth
by all the scientists of the world.

acquires. the role of a
ijimensioñ of space. NANDY

The organic connection of space
and time has been expressed Jhusnrl-Telalya -.
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By Our SpecIa Correspondent

5

S. K. Path's imposition of a levy of Rs. 13.5 crores the profitability of the rail-
passenger fares and Rn. 6.9 cores on freight rates way undetakIng It has also ._on

in order to ensure a bi,idget surplus of Its. 29.24 crores ° be noted that the "net
--

has hardly a edib' argument in its support. "T revenue" - would ' be .

Ra. '145.14 crores in the bidget .-
S pAT thlSW9.S a vholly down from 1,16,000 lii 1957-58 estimates eisa ,iits would have i -

exaction to 99,900 in 1963-64, a reduc- .
been Ra. 124.14 crores even if -

was pointed out by, many . tion Of 13.9 per cent, . whi1 the new levies were not im-
members when the Railway th total repair work turned posed; . -

budget was di$cussed In the
Rajya Sabha and Lok Sabha

out by them increased -by
22.6 per cent. th0u the large afloca- .

recently. - The number of goods lpco- UOIi8 out of the net revenues .

to the general -exchequer are -:Patil had argued fhat these
Impositions were necessary to

nittives required '(in terms of
WG standarçl goods' boos) for : made as per the recommen- .

meet at least in part the ad- moving one .mllllou net. tonne dations of the- Railway Con- -

ventlon Committee and apditional commitments arising
out of the wage bffl of rail-

km per dAy has fallen from
In-1950-51 to 20 1n5.1963-04 proved by Parltamelit, it I

waymen, educational conces- (In metre- guage. from 5 to.
"wagon

OPOfl to question whether -

even when earnings . -are - low -sions an other expenses.
This was, Indeed, a stale

42) . Path stated th
utilisation -improved by over for reasons - beyond control, . .

argument. The fact is that
the railways had rar 36 per cent rith the resultant

very large saving in theaddi-
the contribution should re- - :

at such high levels. .

-themselves to move 17 mIllion tlonal capital . lnvestñient for '
tonnes of more goods traffic doubling traffic capacity." -

in 1964-65 than In the pie- There has also been aAT'v1ous year" but the extra mechanIt1on of trafflc ae-
. traffic did not materiaUs to counting and rationaUst1on -

A point which stressedthat extent twlng to the
"slackening of demand for

of traffic account1n ptoce- .

dures resulting in a larger ,,

.wa .

bY several !vlPs in the course -

transport". A fall of R& 2430 volume of work turnec out of the .debate was that there .
should be proper coordination- crores is now estimated In

goodstráffic earnings which
1tl-iout any significant In-

crease in staff. - Of ViOI1S ' ioflfl5 of IDIS.fld

were placed at Rs. 432 crores The greater productivity . S

in the last budget, arid the technological changes The 'railways and the road

AP
which are being Introduced

the would thua
services should,- in .

face, be complementary. But.on railways
result in a.redüction of the 'situation as It exists -t4--$ALL n unit labour cost. The railway- Y is that the goods trans-

- men have .
not been rewarded port on road which is almost

S

-rh- - passenger traffic, for this rise in productivity exciusivelyin the private sec-
however, had shown a sub- - and S. K. PaUl has tuined has an edge over the rail- .

th bid to get uiai-stantial rise and it is nOW
estimated that this would

down the demand for the ap-
pointment of a wage. boaid.

.

mum high-rated traffic; -

fçtch Es. 200crores as aga- But the Italiway 1flinIster The lôwwages In the road -
- int the budgeted Ba. 184 trIes .topretend as if the transport -sector- is a factor :

crores. Thus the overall gap meagre rise in DA has corn- . which helps: th unfair corn-
in the estimates would be pietely upset the financial, petftion. - Wage standardisa-
abeut Rs. 8 crores. pOsltion of the Indian Ball- . tion In road transport Indus-
The qijOstlon that wai ask- ways and hence be needs try through a wage board

- ed was why the high-rated to tax the railway âsers to would -go a long way t, end
traffic Is declining on the get additional revenue. . A thI unhealthy trend.

Ráil*it
=_w_

.:--Budgi* Wayd :

-.-. -,
rail'vays and people prefer the - greater hoax cannot be lni- Another point on which -

road transpOrt instead. PaUl agined. considerable emphasis Va3.
5

has now adjusted the freight The gross traffic reeeipt3 laid by Members of Parlia-'
rates to lure th0 high-rated estimated for 1965-66 Is Es. ment was on railway safety
trac back to the railways 716 crores which Li higher P. K. Kumaran (CPI) ked in . -

5

and it is to 13e hoped that the than thè'revlsed estiaiiates by : tlieRajya Sàbha why a ud1- 5

situation may improve. . R.s. 76 crores. Minus -the new ' cial plobe Into th Pamban I
- Agath, the declthlng Imposition, the gross receipts : bridge disaster was not order-.

5

duction in oal mines, with would have been Rs 695 cro-- ed.
even the NCDC plamulng to resa rise of Rs. 19 crore.5

The Kar cited instances
ClOse down mIies, has affect-
ed the railway earnings con-

over the previous year.
s1tzat1on -jgtheréfore not 50 ' of the callous disregard of . -

sideralily. The fâult of the', gloomy as to cause a major. -

bureaucracy -to .

questions of safety and theplthmers to realise the target
of coal production led to nfl-

disaster If the. fares and fre-
Ights were not revised. 'ovestra1n put on employ- ' -5

dethtilisatlon of:capacity. of Moreóves it requires . to be. ' " g0 violation of
statutory enactments on

the railways. . In September
19M, .

nearly 20,000 BO and
noted that the. próviión for
depreciation Is a highly notio- hOU?S 01 work, etc.

5,000 MG wagons - a day re-
malned unutilised.

aal figure, that this has gone
Sup fromRs. 65 crores in 1981- The unjust exploitation of

-

S The pertinent question 62 to Es; 83 crores -last. year 5casual ur on the railway . .

criticised by Eéveral MPs.that arlses is: why the paS' and Rs: o crores in the new .

These workers. are paid lesssengers and other railway
' should be penalised.

budget. than half, and even one-third,
users
because railway earii RV1U of the mInlniüm scales pres-

eribed b the Pay Commis-.- have slaCkened by adverse
conditions? SURPLUS .

5 sicn. rn orde-to deny them
economic
T1e Railway Minister's

claim tha the higher DA and The rationale behind this
security of empbyment, they
are terminated from -service a

cost of amenities for railway-
rise In

allocation requires to be,
more closely examined and

ay before six months are
completed aid re-emploied

men have caused a
operational costs also lacks as Ranen Sen (Cl'!)

Lok
later. There are about five : -

laths Of them.enbstaiice on another count. pointed out in the
S IC. Patil admitted In hie Sabba, with tb gre-Wing.

dlesellsatlon and electri-
S

As for Iabour'relations, asS. Sbudget speech that The nro-
ductivltv of the rafiwayiflen

.

flcätlon, the incidence of- Id. Eanerjee pointed out, the .

has increased onsiderably
of

depreisiatioñ as was ofl
team Iocomotiven should

railway workers who were
victimised in connection vith .

nd the number workers
employed on repair work In now be muèh less. the -96O stike are yet to be
major workshops has come Again, when considering . reinstated. . - S
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-Pakistan Letter now OURSPECIAL coiusPoNDENT 1e"
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B

S

S S
S ' t

z't
S

S Sj :

; .5

that Paastan would mamthin her \ \

r ri e
LL

J

S

, '

S
wheel hs thmed Miaan . S

S S

S

S

S

t- L w W r.
Ayub than has taken over the Bwfrgeois newspapers and various other agenaes are

S

S

S
mG of e te lead-

S S
SS

J r £

&"
S

S
y'g a campajn ior the 1ast. couple of years S

S

I c; 6
- , Dspite all thisprooaganda

5-
that sociàist economy has' failed 5nd therefore the

ir :

and loud proclaflmtions o Pakis- socialist coiuitrt are increasingly taking to the path f
S

-
U U

tan S neutrality it m no very capitahst relations of production
&fflct th ow

President Avuh Khan h tare b

tion the wheel has turned '!' HEY particularly refer to the role of economic methods of influ
That being so Prof Thbermn of ticUon through the pro will provide material mcenbve to

J as s e current series ' dJg the next five get more concessions from those P°" of rofit a term encmg production.
why cannot profit be Jt generated ThL precisely the worker8 not only fot the quan-

of his foreign visits by a visit to Peking He is the first
qua also

°w under use as a mdex
used as an index of the efficiencr the idea that governs the di isty but also for the quditg There

:gstDawflarnemorabieandtiunultu l
therecenilyve1opedeconomic =t it Thh'd Phase

U'
foW:

come was accorded to him Peng when he athed the other . Muslim membe e1 not f& disntwh, The third phase of Pbn Does this mea that' the
weli as Ia- the dve,force-bebind ang of. Ubean idea whidi ; . '

S there on March z.
f the Canto Pact Tk and b

ge that has be built ocane genera e1eUo ll be Set Union caith1i re- mg of poducbon, accodmg to s1us product rains complete- has fotmd ve de ippO fa Prof. Uban he op1

Iran. They have formed an etween e±ug flQ Rawalpmdz completed on March 21 when, Yes according' to the hour-
r Lioerman It is not a new ly dierent as' between capitalism the Soviet Union as well as other . non Fiat oiIy by mirsithi# a

, A YiTh'S t, the ous tant factor behind the og
lld eonaL Co- WhiCh the c of a polling 11 e p1a for the ' ge° ppagandists and also' ac-

the socist ecpmy. ' OC counfries ansages that flexibk cepoli and p

welcome hs the ndthfp betwean Pakistan
operahon for D e v e 1 o p m e n t to owT%ll be found e1econs to the Nabonal Asse cording to some u1a ro1uhana

e pomted out that m the USSR anes w had thertO vg WOhWhi incantives fat

S

Chinese 1ea nd mcrasg and Chinhr common ant- g a m
ose wo e bly. Thhteen candidates há 'thT1 of Ma ideoIo.

8 uuu nu the dui Socialist mfit enUre1 differ- 'o . been' concerned th 1fill- rofitak can the

S
bade and econc coopemon mus ogain Ind. omafion d

prse and e been elected unopposed and they ;

Ow ted from the rofith ent fto caitohst. profit both to g thefr plan accordg to cd- tese be made to make mo '

beeen the o coesll Pee h not o
Southeast Ana aho and negoba now 11 belong to the ruling p But an ana1ys genis of

the naboo ecanomy made The i on and m ith denabon bin foa1 thces as use ed and

thn goes to show, that Pa1 fre loan' of
kdonesia this Thus t1Z bdge amity Th w brought about mosdy the whole campaien II show

of na?onal economy m a sodat sode it ' ses OSS ouut to tons or roubIe ing ae continually pc4e-

S
and China have me much ons to Pst, but echpn have adned c- not o1y.' bnng econonc by. arbifta rejecon of oppo- th hot iie case and

e USSR whicu today 60 solely from efter and more effi- fixed by gh ping rgans, ing producUon methods, ranew-

closer dng the last o years eected to ve much me d
era A delegabon of Thd advanger o Pakt bu ao on canthdates nominab nothfng the nd capita

bmes Larger compared to Czast cient produchon producing more would now be mo1Iy and mat ing commodity nomenclure

they had er been dng for Palustan s Third Five Yeer
OMC1 has sited Pains- ging an oppounity to Ayub pape bang rmreed in the

snble only by goods and serces th less ny rewarded on e bans of and rang quality ie p

S

t1ges150 fl; Pa! hued a borarat ntheco; 1Z r remaining
d1

seato °' g ac e pro ta. penditore of tone, power, raw theUtYb :th!°
Sand pro- uçe. .

scant, because ter th Ab li t ciJ to
P ect tat and worm ld " . Pa w 183 bela

antes5 d whole prpaganda was He addedT that de of prefit Workers9 S

an :11 be omg to the Soet her to idenh the fields m whiCh n
mpod blessings of tans success M these os The number (Cm toued off when an enent by soahsm and recohOn of CpftUSt The entes can under ch

P=an? officil rsd ans na could extend aid to Pains she li try to bng Peld btQadCJOPthe : : anb
mdeien-

=Ofl3t, 1b 7ün P@flt
nftatave

S

rssS ot so enthusiasUc S

couaborabon. itwas8a th Aysth Khan'
a t 2O. inanacleinPRAVDA(S tern .

pfibffl of the goods .

Thusthegrowmgend llSwgfflbOththe%afld LANPROFITAND Lsf dd oflnofXeduCt10ui

-
for Peldng

nearly 4O million dollars and it inicall
econo- ings of the membert of L eke-

BONUSES proposed a new Of wages,raising prices, unequiva- d
° but actually a reform of the reIn-

'PresidentAyuhs forthcomIng ?osnblethaCbina snybe Preden/1b is taldng ad Harris OftheWSSdoThe pohey
collegeexplaimng their hOdfOflamPthe haVc?CTS erun'andm : tawhe

soidate the beten 7 According t some 4 Ic' d
oJect himse sit of Paldstans head 'of the The 11n PY Soet Uth. h bean put .

Ofl in ependeny and .
S

tisnerovsde:
andtthesanie 7°J

fsofaAsand eemergin ° t5ie dirty to November 1962 and in IsZnyanent817riSe It PtOft UOLk? a capitalist so- SChdUlS
stick to its own eestae "anything

S S Ofl ' of the souness of the

e in order to complete tomabout that * ON PACE 18
° bsequenfly certa decons been he th ro U Y beon to The inveor However

as a whole, as embo&ed

. basis of- Pakistan' '
were taken by the CPSUCentra1 money, wages and prices fi 'while coder socialLst .system it ,

es not mean . the state should be advasita- '

S president A b'
gis po C)'. ' ,

S

.cctmmittee mking certain changes an essentidi part of any coo- belongs to the society. No f-
that the state would relinquish goua to th body of' emplo eès

Chinawso rAan MPER ALl ST PLOT T
ofnational coo- nombased on commodity

-1
Afteremphastsfnthe a I

k

ofthe work of tie ent
step for-

ofthsPe7dngvisit Dawni$ ituMNST CONGO ' "OPEPATIOtI .

gtow05ronger contrarY thecim aft

on Ayubs forthcoming vtsit to
i {

CoBwr body of employees should always

t
Sov Unn "PakIStan" ft A struggle m the rage and arte eaug it

ured of a share in the

: h k0:lrJ Congo becomes m- a rCOmflfliSt" -
gT was December 6, fo we d the legallyontoted gm eedS

S

USSR and inre 'ov teasingly utter with e. . A plan was afoot of allet I 6 The sf11 ni ht
rected against he ithern menth"the same arimt - - Pr: Libennan fned that

Paan coopen a more Cong The US and 'Beign co- Uqdatg the republic gle a
a me stag- 9 g movements now rang was used South Vieam The concb whith the an- the aim " 'not to infroduce

1nat JiTd as possible. How- lese patriots working lofl1l1StS do not like the d making it an integral and InUa'a iport'e
sudenly rent Dy an these coantrie3. and on this plea, the pea- terprises would be making with capitaUst 'enteiprise', bat to

eve?, the omens we, hone .andiakingo arms aga- 1atence of a genuinely Pt Of the Congo (Leo- Aab people' Just strug-
alarn sinaI all ajong the ll regimes . at the of the iunfries 57 the distribution macbineY wnuld promote the initiative of out

,
rush'Xtt:

st the hated regime of
çlised on eaist 'the imperia-.

z9th kilometre on the stnc f theh The"OperatiOAYaC1h0"

workers, e°r S

(
S temains ,o b en what the (tJ

puppet Tshombe, the vme. Since then plots have Israel
d pocket of southern part of the Pan- S d- had also another aspect but directly relatd to the consu- tive on the basis . of The so-

aitude an polkes hfr
ngoeze central gov- 81IarIy the Porese bfl enneared a1nst It I

Amencan ghway, near mac hbert At the begmmng of the last
mer needs and efflcien of pr aZ w higher pay for

succesre a wh pokstan
=en mnted faSCS do not sh to the govemen Its lea- tba tah

e . Lia Cnitl of Pen.
S Ln AmeCan at-

.duthon. . S

hUer work. - S S

concanwd."
m power entirely pu the t th Kbifld WhICl d 'have be mdered to am I

' r For examP'e a few days tder the command' of
S

S S

Peng, Ab n and the th of ipia1iSt wedged b bet*ñ the and dnapped and ita . t
S A few minutes late -suns ago, o student re shot MaEal Sue of Veneehi

B even there, the quesUon Ve oaly want to pm ;

S

ine leaden both emphed. thd fld the onen miii- Congos and Is a base tOal tegrIty COnS- to be
hap boomed; jet fighters whisfled dead Pere when the stü- reutd the S anish colonialists

q ig pwfit" would not planng by remag from it the S

S that friendship between their tary ihtervention b '
Of colonialism in that area. tB1tly violated by military ta

a member f nhIi- ojerbead, armoured cars sped denb pr$esthd against the the re iiof'A acucho
be he am of the confracting details of unnecessary ' control

two n born of any wte y ' The big monopolies p1 afld armed gangs
other pacts th along the highway and the 50 per ce bus fare e

y entese The main ain wodd o the entenses and by in

I
ee&en but COnStotoS their

rnercanes r wch loit the wealth Iopoldle wh
beth of area became the scene of a Siler ms-sce attocl tare Y associing the Pent- b to me the need the coog in the procres of

long te policy The nt fa
eu the Umted or nga nave ra Silariy the other

maUm n oy have pIo- mth exerce being camed out against °° °P the consumer n teS quality plamgthe le of the

bang presented to the people
1 outn up a plan for an thdus- dependent neighbour- but a

th Israel For three days and gh bade ons democc or 3Y0 IUflA roduee *ac sul ist Rnnple of material mn

Pakistan and to the countries of Portuguese colonies, Bel- trial complex In the sea- thg country Uganda Uni- an otl
the iomt forces of the United

msabons and all forms of oh P°°' th8 Pentagon and output of volume tive

and Aca as a West pore of pote-Noirë tà ted Statesplanes floby ' r O thtt : stt reenana Vane- tiCal bothes. PY h0P c° UP ' '' S S
S

5

basic change the forei etc. worh the ore dePosi o iban counter-revoluU
5 I l b d P e

the antnanon aivfti The workrs employed by the th pmce5S profit o enter-

c

dsh eh:vt: : ve PUOtSfrOfl1LOPOld mit?ry ca Ldoutb)the
paUern

edththapr0fl5thfl50f Latin American military theL e form
ineasureof te

;
these vo uaunes really the i mercenaries th op ces of the Braaville bomblflg the border I- have aUe4 them bosses of a mthth mflOeUe °

d teal sf s' n
But thetable 5wai ted '

çf profit in a soalist

ntof any change in Paktan a parcipation of US South Congo lages then es aga the Arab under the code name Opera e olombian so h them the midst of the tS e profit made Tha soe

orei policy is be deeded AIcan and South Rhode- because It b thiS has a sinister coes on most of the tion Ayacucho " cli d I I
operations genuine Ibn Ame

on rue basis' of 'certain other sian military planea using COflhIfl ever mo;e cilffi- resmblance to tlie Pat vital issues affecting the
55

The exercise had one be
:05n OnWUS flCS5fl patriots dèmonsfrated

poant facts also Bth South Afcan cUlt tO take the plunder- of US acti th a me recent outbt t b into ac l b k e d 1
outnde the US embassies and

sheisshl1:memberOf5OmeOf
Portuguesebaseshas C wealthofKatanga out tiingve W

e wmvalent onlY
YS? $t R E A D E RS A N D

S

th-
gren t, th--the Congo for long of the thsrec- happening Cambodia for UAE has dra justified S CS eve? Itifl

' followed by masnve pr 5

5

:

I to
ue eato the the past this is n il- t1Ofl movement An- long ft Arab wmr- 'Amec

The panetrt°n Aine test acUonS In flOUS foS fl n

S akista has ot "
g over to terñtoes ou gola the establl- S

ter& ,

'
S

in these ou throughout the coun. fl % U U U :

condemnd so f: theven de the Congo as well; .
menb ofthe Republic of

B.it the quesUon ofJ
ut wh.at wthereasOfl for , jeg also complete and 1nColom, the ppu

S S air the US a nst NOh
the aacent Congo Zambia, through whose .

e1 or or the
oug Pengon etian th ' n have grown Ce tháa. ". fl S " I

= though thpeopof w
thtatOhe "LOVE" FOR aI J

Of
iser COnnd

rL ROTE

strong protest against thiS ag
the Imperialist stooge zambiqu ports. A '' em monoiolles or the mor .x'antina People are rising against bero Sutnapaz and Santan-

4 r ,
gression by holding mettngs

'ulbert ,Youlou, he coun- The PrIme Minister of
struggle for modern1sa- S described th'erdse s ela- such aboninab1e conditions

te 12?tO in the, hands, All communications for the editorial depart-

:; and densonstrions throughot ,

was regarded as a safe the Congo , fflzmvWe)
and aast the relics bafion of the method "of and. talg to as to d .

q the ,revoMona forces.
S

the count. base .for5 pealism and Pascal Lissouba, afleged A socafled "argument" feudam their so- 'combág mbver acfi- theselves of the US pickers.
-encoun areS ng met of New Age should be sent to the ol-

Pastan has ner demanded
he regime w paose recently that an agree- frequently resorted es ese countes are " Colombia a Cene It is thiS nsmg mass sggle P OZfliOSt y in the

S the withdrawal of US oos
However when 196 meat s aebed be- to by Pastan to ma- out 'of te th S

Fajardo 'said that it was larg that, the US' Joiny endea- Falcon in Venue. . long adss: .

: from South Vieth or South-
the Congolese paotS , tween óertain cfrcles in. ong the reanrece of Aab . iv concerned th "P1 for vong th ooge-gove Obously, the US stooges

S

S. et Asia; on the other hd. .
tW out the Youlou re- Bssels, ndon and Lls Arab states . is the all N

. bng voluon up5 me to these counes t o who are now power . j yj ii g

,
whener Palaan, has and established a boa dung hombe'S ged softhess of the lat t°+

wonder e Ab . :'
and , so on. gem. these counifies cot hold on

ew e Y

. S

b co. over the, elo government that took I- It to Europe la N ter for IaeL
C a rahip ha found ith . .

or long en under the shade . Tk D ,.:

ntiinhofl in Southeast a, she . placean the Orga- .vember on ucomU
natural allies these . .

Jfre who show anned The en according to Uncle's Umbrella!
ansi Oau

S

has ed th ,re e próblem of nisatlon .of Mean nItY, the- Republic of th on o ta
a, . soli .countes . S

vdght mid prae to pe US Pangon, are the people,. c ARVAI

°f : m:;:? (Brazzaville) to flame Ud mon polIc °f thetwo Baren 1ay
the assauI drive of who are seelun to overthrow NEW DELI-U I

S This seems to beai impel'. _ p _ es . 0 _ . peace, non- . . S

,
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4 I
IDOARAB FRIENDSHIP

ByROMESH CIIANDRA '
dornghtStoTegroupthC
seh; and' gWo that last new leaf was added Al-Beirufli, Thu Batuta

. r . There is mourning in, Kenya. One of the bravest of the history of are

: her sons i$ DO more,äne oftbe fighters who helped Endo-Arab solidarity
to win independence or Kenya lies buried under the j met pjo was

lSlt ccznnected with our

I .
SOI1 he loved so dearly. Nairobi, in bI own Kenya, eL - . 2e as- cot.

in 1963 i had gone as a mem- souna, secretary-general Hassouna recalled with
.i7 ES, Pio Pinto was a SOfl list batti; the solidarity of ber of. the Indian delegation f the Arab League. obvious satisfaction dur1ng

U of Africa. Elected to ASIa é.nd Africa, of India and to the Third Afro Asian Peo- ássouna toured various his talks the help India
' Parliament of Kenya he %vaS MZka. PieS' Solidarity Conference in pat of couiitry and rendered to the Ma1 cowl-

'loved aM respected by vast . MOShi (Tanganyika), and we explained at length the tries in the recent period.
'masses of . Kenyan patriots. .

passed through Nairobi on our rsxab view of problems and during the Algerian strug-
One of the staunchst leaders. I am proud that I knew Plo, way to and from Mosbi. Issues' which e of mutual g1e for independence, the

. óf the Kenyan Mr1c . Na- that I had shaken his hand, Plo was there to greet our CODCerU to the Arab axid Suez crisis etc. It Is 1nthe,
tioni Vnlon (.1j)the that I had sat an listened iielegation 'witen we arrjvei. nian nations. field of struggle against

' party of freedom built by to bim, taiked to him, for theie to ee us off. lie drew pointed attefl- colonialism that the Arab
. . äomo Kenyatta and .. oginga hOUrS and houi at a time - . . Aid in between he was with tion of the peoIe of world bas In India its grea-

OdlugaPlo had spent many to help us meet the lea- Ifld to the POCkEtS of test ally. .

years in British prisons for Ucopr@Ashg of Kenya, to undestand CoiOfliaiiSJfl which still On the solid: foUfld

' - the cause of Kenya's enian- , the situation thèrethe pro- Xit lii Palestine, Oman, tions of these old C0fl

. . cipatfon. ugor b1eni the hors and aspir- Aden and paits of Ara- facts, the present rela
: . Re died too fOr Africa: he floiis. bian Gulf which are used tions between India and

- was shot dead by the agents President nyatta has paid - of the bridgebsads for pro- the Arab world have

of imperiaIisiñthe iinperla- PInto the. finest tributes that Kenyu grou -which attended VOCtttIOflS and subversion grown nianyfold: the

lisni, to vanquish which Pio Cfl.b paid to aflyman. And the MÔSIII coñference under Arab freedom. basic . reason of thiS
. dedicated his entire life. In lila statement of homage leadershi of thtt reso- IndOAZSb SO1IdY growth is our COmmon

T :
to.tbè memory of this Son of irican atriot o dates back to hoary pat; aSPfrStiOflS and CommOn

, - : .. . .9 Kenya the j'resident has re- . pages of history are replete woi1d outlook
ferred to the years Pio suffer- exaiipies of close rela- On the f'orefront of the

; There Is mourning in India In prison "for his tuicom- Every time we talked, P01 Uons that existed between flew social. transormatiOflS
0 too. For in Plo's veins ran prothiing line In politics". spoke of the need for solida- India and the Arab worlcL that are currently taking

. Indian blood. A Goan by ind' this that ha- ''r against the Imperlabsts. a long time there place In the newly-develoP-
birth, this martyr for Africa's n about Plo. he WOUld S1, we are have been exchanges be- lug countries, stands' the
liberation, had his education 'd the impression grew with iig forward, more and tween India and the Arab Thdo-/rab friendship. This

. . In. Bombay. Plo found no dif- eve meeting. more cOflfltflCS are becoming . wOrld of knowledge and Is the corner-stone of Afro-
ficulty in identifying hinself ' independent, but be vigilant, Iearin'g of trade and Sb On. ASIaU resurgence. :

. completely with the African . .
It was in India that I me for the imperialists have not '

cause: an aflU-imPeiS é : were the da teen üidtedth a -
flghtei for the same cause, of the inteflsiUCtion of the he striving tO come back,

. - wherever he may bç. And the Goan freedom struggle, and I di'Ide us. list he organised the KAN1I Ff0 Pinto. They shot him dead
Mrican fighters took Plo to was on of the ecretanes of . res He brought out a mili- at point blank range near his
their heart; and :with pio, .the National CampalgflCom- Assau't o tnt oai titled PNAFRI home. The cowards who lill-
they took to theirhearts, the ittC for the Liberation of cA and organised the pro- ed fired in the dark and then

-1 real India, the . staunchlY DO Daman and Pm. Pie was gressive PM AFBICA PUbli fl asvay.

( . anti-imperialist India, the here twice dnring that period, shers AS throughout his life. But Plo's indomitable SP

-. . -India of Ofl courageous if I remember correctly. imow tiat It was he who oo there was no corn- lives. It lives in- the work Of
workers and jeasants. How impatient be was for was among the fist in Kenya promise. The fight went on. the n1511 brave young Afri-

Plo was a bridg0 between the liberation, of his beloved to launch a fullscale assault No abandonment of priflci cans who had been inspired
India and Africa. rio, by his Goa. And I have little doubt. of neo-colo- pies, no weakening of resolve. by his work, y. the enthi-

--i
-everyact, demonstratd the that his inspiring words and .nfallsm. Not for.him..the.end- siasm for the' building of a

. . oneness of the anti.imporia- pledges roused the Goan free- big-of struggle with the ring- , .
socialist Arrica 'which 'he al-

.- .
g of-thbeUs; of indepen- AndprecbelybeCaUSe of ways had.

miihtv
dence. Not ror aim any slmng
back In his chair, after he

nJs ur1e '.

perlallsm, this passionate cr11-
- .', . -5,', . --'S

movement àf Afro-Asian so1-
becal* an ML'. sade against neo-co1OflIaliSfl thrily, which' grows with

', Always a powerful Journa- th ImPer1ilStS hilled very day. , , ' '

ARCL STRIIVES TO SOLVE

c;]y BiG OBLEHS
'-

By -M. DOMOGATSICIKH ° ,

,'puppet and ignored the
prptestS-

1 caused. a fresh wave of
.

- NAIROBI : Febnsary 27.
; . . .

Political life in Africa 'WaS, indignation. Speaking at i prss
Pr Minister Obte

perhaps, never so busy as towards the dose of the last '°''accused the 'United Staiss
.51 S. L C 4.

an we ii;wiiug 0 we CUflfl. yL '

again
a of unprovoiced aggres-

SvI AEIOTJS
: meetings, '

confer- and coordinates African coopera- aa1nst Uganda. ' ',

men in a later addrcued
S

eaces.md other get-togetheis
are held in the African counfries,

n. ,

Art current session of the
-

° M. Obote, the US Staf.e
DC72tTtflCflt grudgingly admiltedwhich set themselves .

the , lofty
and noble aims :' to achieve the

- OAU ca Mite,u is

tit4ei the Conditions of .

'at-
°

° tiw Congo weeunity of the peoples of the conti-
neat, to ejure peace to them

ccapiex powcèi
moapheie in many pans o/

US And this was done
.

and to find ways ax2d means for Afrk. m thing today iS °
thø A1fl8Tk2flS 'had been
ng everg effort tip- unfita quicker development- of the the growtng demand of the peo the la day towardr refusingnew1yfree countries. .

On Febnzazy 2 a meeting of
with colonial-

to settle the Congolese °' ° °' fact!

the special committee of the Orga-
fo the

pbe arid to. strengthen the The US Ambassador in Uganda
has made the folIong '--P naivenisation of Unity

Congo was held in Nairbol wider
jjjjg unity of the

AfTICOSI isie
statement: The enS-American de-

the chairmanship of Jorno Ken- yi stg the discussion of inonslrations in Uganda and the
yatta. The Fourth Session of the a report of th spedal consmiftee Off of the US flag from

the J!.mbassy have shocked theOAU Council of Ministers was
opened here Ots February 28.

for the Congo, the s'ession will

eacas the situation in that coun- people !

-

- 'copoez 5,

try in the light of the new events
caused by the real-act& of aggres-

However, he did not ' mention
how shocked were the people of
Uganda, the.

S sion committed by the Tshombe peoples of other
S ftI18t© pupPet regime against Uganda.

lime of East .Africa has
°°'

ESSt ' AMC. when
the United States, posing as

'

The Council of Ministers is so-

'tually aix' executive body of the

.

supported Ugand...- However, the
US govçrnnient incitihg Tshomnbe

f1d of the Africans,was as-
killing the vey sanse

Organisation of African Unity, .

with refers-
and delivering aircraft and bombs
,to him, pretended it bad nothing

'° the Congo, Ango1
South Africa and Morsmbipie.

which çleals questions
_e dtoitbrthe1óadsofstate 'tdowith'thecriniinaiations
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FROM BACK-PAGE . -prejudice àgaiflstthe CPI hatred of the.Marlst Corn-
S ' '

S

the Mamist Communists munlzts agaIt the pi and
and railiedta the Left United fought the LV .candldates ESP. ', .

:'Front The' answer is yes. with5 their oiv4 candidates The Kerala Congress which - . S

A iook' at Some of the ye- . 5or wth-SSP ,ot even with contested 6l seats - has been
suits where the-MarxIst tOXfl- League independents? As able. to annex 23 -' seats de- . .

thunIsts or IndependfltS won many as 27 seats were lost feating b6th-,.the Congreso . .

' and where . the LUF suppoit- to the Congress or KeraIa and, the Marzlt CommuziIst ,- .' .

ed them' such' as in Attingal. longress in the Travan- and other Left forces This Is '

Dølctflam,' Vadakkekara. Pa- 'core-Cochh area due to a dangerous development for :

UUrUtIII, Nattika, 'I'rithala, this fratricidal war. the state, In' this, Manath : - - .

Mankada, Perlhtalmnanna, of ihese are Varkála, Iadrnanabhan, the Nair corn-
Mppáyur, Malampuzba, Ba- Vamanapuram, iryanad munal boss. and the Church .

lusseri, iCalpetta, S. Wynad, vanrusii' u, Neyattthkara, played the decisive role. All . . '

Neeleswar, dakkad, Madayt Kthur , Moor, e' pressure and persuasion
and N. Wynád would show i.risisnapnram, arunaga- of the Central Congress lea-
12i1s. Tie lesson o± unity Is irvipuraai. ders were of no avail against -

clesir as daylight. ' ', athaxmur, Slier- them. . - .

In constituencies like Xa- talal, Aileppey, Ambal'apuzlla, Powerui Nair Congress. S

duthuruthi, Alwaye, Zotha-. Naripad, Konfll,KanilraPalli, leasiers as well as ex-minis- S

mangalan, Thoduprzha, Vaikom, Chelakkara, Cran- teas uie r. momman .

Tanur, Kuttipuram, Kondo- ganore Trichur, Manalur, .

and E. 1. Ponlose ware de- ,

ttl, Tirurangi and - Mal Irinjalakuda, Ponani, Kasha- tented at 'the hands of the
ppuram, the strongholds o kuttam, Kunnathunad. ieraia Congress. If With

Coilgress, Kerala. or Mus- Is In these seats that regard to Mamist Comma-
.Um League, ' the United as- prominent . leaders of the nists, their, slogan was de-
sault of, afl , the Left iorcea woriung class movement were ' feat the' Congress and the -

meant considerable votes, defeated by splitting of votea "Dangeites", the KeaJa
though not success. an a present macie of them Coness cry was to -defeat . . '

On the other -hand what .tothe Congress or Keraia the Congress; Kamaraj and
' S f the picture In constitu- Congress, ThIS j-was only -5due Sankar who dared to re-

encieswhere out of blind to the blind pgejudiee and fuse to'accept the dictates S

-
S ' S of Mannom. Herein also .

f-i n 1 -
n anti-Congrdsslsrn played '

H thetrick."'\ LMFl.
, S S e ssp playing an opporm

, S '
tunlstle gane from the be- -'

S ' S

ginning . spught adjustpients ,

,= linguIstic states. caste dis- Is 0. developing conflict with- with ' Marxist " Communists ,

. . ri ' .crhuiination, the depreda- in the system of the present and Muslim League and wàa :

I 4 fl tons -enoounged against state power itselL able to secure- 13 seatá, out of .

' ' the tribal.peoples, the diffi? the monopoly groups which 10 are from MaIabá.

,' - C:4)C, .Y'S' S

culfies faced by the roll- get increaslnãly ieren- They constitute :adeclSlVe -

kFltöM Gi 3 . The overthw of the Cqm- rea:innsOrr
. ' ' munist- ry plate and partial nature al , get exclusive control of then nor te, the election.
a victory of the people, as Kerala deoUttes_,,the ti democracy, that exists. the various levers of power. have they a clear stand o .

a vantage point for further scant respect 1W? m C . S
S ' princiPled attitude to the

advance. It regards the de- norms on the part of the nil- r,',, there Is th bureau- The rnonopâiy groups, fornation of a ministry
fence and extension of de- .Jng class whenever there IS the top ocers ,f the bked y the foreign impe-
inocracy as both feasible and ny threat to its monopoly '..a..4nd judiciary are afl rlaiists begin to undethllne, '

essential. -' of power. , ' dIWfl from the jilgher socitu the existing liber4e and the ,: ,

S S S
,sjra'a out, of touch w urli 6 A '

Slmultaneously f.he' Pro- The powers of the UAIUa hstfle -ó 'the 'democratic as- ' nt 08 a gaaus .- .'

gramme draws pointed. attefl centre are SO enormous as to fraf,jo of ,the people, , ,

tion o'thè seriouà limitations make , genuine ,deralIsnl , The working class, arid de- The Muslim League over- .

of this system of state power Impossible In India today They are organised In a mooratle movement imve to pla'ed the game of oppor-
and' to the dangers inherent Real deinocmtiC decentrali- SYStCU1 that Is ciuiW unsuited intervene actively in this thn15t diustments with

In Its bcnirgeob c1urè'onteflt' i:1s, epted iY the even for 'the limited develoP- struggle. MarxIst".Commun1st on th . ':
"1 " psirr6w igh I o drAflS 1neflf efforts pursued by the one sa1ld and P and ice-

There ai dracOnian. laws of local se1f-goterfl!flen
F !r1lIiaWasa to say nothing sha" e

wrebi,s rala Congress on the othet
S Ofl the statute book.The DIR . , ' ,1anr.tflS9n.,, of demo'- rj n C C an and'lost as many as five,eas :

poses a serious menace tO 511 ,RCiOIst b7 cracy P1OhrOO towa.rds e eren a on e n - cf .thelr own. Bowever the? " ' .

democratic sections of the of a whOIeheat acCep .-- , usg ue.parsimeflaXy uemo- have retained their original
eo le tance of thø Pri pse 0 , .,'s,, , ' cracy a now e rorn 2p p . . Abp,vq ve9cjof the onslaughts of the Right. sena,OI 1

1
Ziich intervention ,nas aS whcñi the Marxist' .

Commu- : . ,

nuts voted to vlctoryc- S

heavily welghtstbe ,entlre
system against the democra-

extra-parliamentary
strzggle. ' '

ThO verdict of the PeoPl ,

,:tic moveplent. . .5- -,
+' ''l,l' I .4

U e wor C ass an clear against the Con- -

.g C It,COuw , -

- ' th £1 I t
re&t duty lot: j,epógjve.goveffl- 5, '

- coRey
S

5 S

e mp w
nonmo2lop9Iy,bourgeOiSle. meat had the . Marxist

bkeipsincI-
The power of money 'cx- advances Its own ilat-

fo, It seeks to break the
pled stand as much against '
th Eeraia conguess-Mus-pressed . in the control of

',press buildings etc., and in veri economic 'base of Right ij League ails . 'as the
'

the tremendous spread of
'corruption

reaction; It ,wts to further
develop the democracy of to-

Congress and. remained in
the Left tnited Front. ' -Is an Inherent. re

tricting and menacing iactor. day Into the national demo- Their, failure in this regard F

S This is particularly so lit the cracy' of tomorrow. has resulted in the streng- - .

thei1flg of reactionary..wlderd'evelope&condltIOns of Defence of what exists
and structural

-

re and a continuing
S5India; , S

. Thus the duty of the work-
,radlcal ,

change are Inextricalli
combine1 In the stratel

, )OlitiCM uncertainty Ior .

. .the state.
in'g cl'ass -and the entire
democratic movement con- perspective that tb Party For the Central 'Govern-

'the
S slats not only In the defence Programme -!daces before

nation in connection
meat, the writing on wail .

j' an the detenus
S OZ, such rlghts as ealst5 but
alS In removing the linlita-

,tbe
with the problem of the clear;

shonid be released and the S

tions and fetters, In ,eztend-
lug. demooracy-and making It

content and form of the
PISOflt Iiidisn state.

Mat Communists who
tay are the largest single

rea1 for the vast nmaj9rity.
S

'an,ina
To realise this perspective

the Programme rightly atta-
party elected should 'be ai
lowed a 'chance to f9rin , 55

'1'M Is i .. of ches great Importance .topro- ministry. ,If this Isnot done,
+1, stru 1 .àt1ó-

'1i per. use of the parliamentary the gesponIbIUty -for thetd mtI ta India.
. Sc, a forum. But It places the main continuance of President's

- -Apart 'from notlng the emphasis on ,the ,,estra-par?
liamentary mobWsation of

t4e, and coEequent popular ..

discontent viOl .' xest solelylimitations, the Programme
points to the fact th5st there mass struggle. with the Central Go'ternmènt. .
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Party contacts, and of the of all, the cause of the rap-

Meeting : : : : exchange of -OPfliOfl. \
of the

prochemefltOVOUr
on the fundamental questions.The participants

meetIng have been unmo1s of ithe presenttln1e.
r : In their opinion thât uner The participantS of the

i -
. ,

the present conditions, as It meeting have expressed tne
was pointed out in the State opinion that it L desirablö tG
ment ófi960, fl iflterflatiofl8i hold a prUm1nary consnita-

S conference of Communist anci tive meetthgof the represen-
Workers' Parties represent&afl tatives of $1part1es, wWcii

. effective' foflu of mutual eiç- toOk part Inthe meet1ñg f
change of opinion and ex- 1960, to discuss the question

. Following is the unofficial jranslation of thetext of moment. Even In th pre.
the differences

perlence, of enr1chmenj of
Marxist-Leninist theory by

about' a new internationaL
meeting. Itis necessary t>

the communique issued by the consultative meeting sence of
relating to the. political ..lne collective efforts and of The hold consultations with alL

of the reprsentatives o!- the Communist and Workers' many 'ftüportant : prob- working-out of agreed stands these parties to solve. the
: Parties-held in Moscow from March I to March 5. lems. of theory and tactics It in .the struggle for the corn- questionabout calling ofsuclt

Tconsultative
meeting tion and strengthening of jg possible and necessary

to strive for the unity of
mon aims. . .
. $uéh. meetings held with

a preum1narymeet1ng.
The part1e represented at

- of the' representativeS
f the COÜW111DI$t Party of

peace. .

At the same . tiiie It has actlonsiii tiI struggle, aga-
th theause

the Observance of the pr1iii
of complete equality and

the present meetinghave ex-
pressed themselvs for cessa-

: Australia, the CorDXflUfl15t
of Argentina, the Bul-

pointed out that In-
tenational reaótion, nrst of

ltht Imper1a]JSn1
of every kind support for the

pies
indpendence of each patty tion of open polemics, whIcb

garian ComflflWlst Party, tbe
Party,

, panerican imperialism,
In dif-

liberation movement of the
peoples; in the stiuggle for

may serve well the cause
of gvercomlng differences and

are in character unfriendly
siid degrading to the fraternal.

BiazIlian : COflUhlUfliSt
. the CommUflSt Party of

becomes more active
ferent parts of the world, the world peace and peaceful

theatates with
of uniting the coxnrnünst
movement on the basls of

Parties. At the same time
they consider it useful to con.-

Great Britain, the Hungari an
-Socialist working 51ty the

eis to aggravate the sltua-
jcri, undertakcs aggressive

coeistenceo!
different socfal systems; ir-

.
Marzisni-Lenlnlsin, and pro-

internatIonalIsm. '

tinue exchaige o views of
Important contemporary:quesSocialist Unity -Party of Ger-

- the COIflUflAflISt Party
actions directed against the

. socialist countries and the
respectIve of What countries.-
big or smallare concerned;

letarlan
Therefore the aetive and all- tions of common interest in.

nany,
of Germany, the CommuniSt cbtrntrie which freed them- In the struggle for th vital

Interests and bistoric objec-
sided preparation for a new
thterna1ional meeting and ths

friendly terms. cithout . mu-
teal attacks.

Party of Induia, the ItaIIaXL

. Comznuxilstp.arty, the United
lve from colonialism, aga-

the revoluti'OnaXy -mOve- 'tives of the working class.
.:J-ohit actions in the struIe

holding of It at a roex time,
in the oPinion of the partici-

Tie particlpantr of the
meeting stand for the strict

Partt Of SocijlLst .Revolutiofl
' of Cuba, the Mongolian Peo-

meat of the peopleS

' The reseit situation de- for these cOmmon objeètives pants of the meeting, 'fully
corresponds to the interests

'observance of the norms of
relat1onship between the par-

' pl'& Revolutionary arty, the
Workers' paity, '' never before, that are the most corxeét way to

overcome the existing differ- oZthe International, Commu- ties, defined by '1957 and 196Polish Unid
the Syrian c.mmiuilst Party, aijthe Communist ParLieS

realise their int- ences
The particlpaflt$ Of the

lust movement. '

Inorder to call a new-meet-
meetings, agalñst Interference
of any Party in the internal

' the COmmunist Party of the
Soviet Union, the COmniufliSt

national responsibility, ehotild
the joint have stressed ' the lug and hold it niccessfully It affairs of another Party

Party of 'inland, the French consolidate for
stiix'ggle against imperiausm, necessity to undertake collec-

tive efforts by Communist
s necessary to prepare1tboth
from the point of the con-

.. Expressing theii opinion oi
the , ways of overcoming dI-,Communist party, the Corn-

munlstrof czechoslovakiahas
co1Onia11Sni, nec-colonialism,

an.I the domination of to Improve the rela tents and from the. organisa-
to

cnities in the world Commu-
and of Ita

taken. place In Moscow fron1' inonopoIntic capital for the tIODS between the Parties, tO
strengthen the unity of the

tional Point of view, create
actively by joint . efforts

fist movement.
further development the re-

!arch 1 to 5. The representa-
jives of the -Communist laitY

active 'süjIort of liberation
moement and- defence of' the international Communist favourable conditions . for

the
presentatives of the Part1s
have been by the

. of the USA were present as peoples who have been ex- movement on the basis of the
oi,servance of democratic

the participation of all
fraternal Parties fin the pre-.

guided
anxiety to strengthen the

observers. . posed to imtieriaUst aggres- p0Ip of self-dependence, paratlon of it, fld to strive Marxist-Leninist unity of the
The participants of the

meeting have bad consulta-
far the struggie for

world peace baed on the equality of nfl the fraler-
1a1 Parties.

'tirelessly for the improvement
of the atmosphere in th In-

Communist ranks hi their
struggle against imperialism

tiOns on questions of,mutt281 respect of the' sovereignty the struggle for the ternational communist move- and colonialism, for national
lnterest and an exchange 'of and integrity oVaU the states. solution of the common tasks ment. liberation,. peace,. . democracY,

.o n the ways. of ove
d1ffe1fl,ôeS and of The participants of' the of the world' Commuxilst, The meeting Is bound to socialism and communism.

The of. thecoming the
'srengtheiing the coheslqn of meeting,- In their statement

have expressed sollthrityith
. movement it is expeuent to
use all the possibifities and

serve the common cause of
all Communists. The concen-

representatives
parties express their confi-

the world. CqmXflUfl1t . moVC the heroic Vietnamese people bilate anj muitliate- tration of' the attnt1on 'and dence that the meeting which
' ' meat. .;'

.- The .meeg has' been h5ld and with 'the WorkIngPeOple'S
Party of. Vietnam and 'have

l meetings of the represen-
'tative3 of the fraternal Par-

of the efforts on the actual
tasks which face the,comm u-

has taken place will flnc
positive reSPP11Se On the part

.:
in., the atmosphere of frater-:jbued' called for intertiatloflal 'soli- t1es 'ann other forms of the nL5t movement wlU'servê, best of fraternal parties.
nitv and friendship .i,,vI4: lii th1' strueal aaifl5t

gle or th urthér consolld
.-,aggressive gctios ' of the
American military clique.

tiôn Of the Commflt,
fuifliment of its great The consolidat1Ofl of all the

meiit
historical tasks.

evo1utioflary forces of tOdaY
Of the socialist camp, the na-

part1cifltS 0f the
. meeting have expresSed the tiOfllibt10fl movement

the International work-
firm resolve of thefr
'Zt*S to.dq tleIrUtmOSt!0r Is .ordeclsive mpor-

fo tlz sucessfu1- stru-
the conSolldatiofl0ft1W0nId .t.flce

1e aga1Ut: Imperialism. The
Comm unlst;rnovem1t, streng'.

lt unity on the
.

Interests otze consofldatlon
theiIflg .of

of MarvJsT1-Lenintsm,
all these forces resolutely

dema.fld th trengthflIflg of.basis
- . proletarian jtenatioIThiIS1fl

and the Ute deterüilned by the unity; of tlie world Coin-
rnunlstmovement-

.the.DéClaXattPfl .of 195't.
the Statement 19O; . The lvegeflCeS in the

. TherPreStaU àf he movem2t- ae
weakening Its unity and da-

Parties have stated that the
the world maging the cause of world

maul tendency of
development wider . contem- iberat1On movement, the

of cOUImUflISlfl.

porary
condltiO' 15 the

sreugthen1flg of the positiOnS The particiPantS of the
the

pf soclausim the rise of the meetlng have expresmd
that what unitesnationalibért10ü and jiitèr-

national orkingC1aSSmOY
conviction
the COmmunist parties 15

ments, the growth of forces. much stronger than what
them at the presentwhich stand for the preserva- separates

PACSTA ITTR,
L4jitO]%1'PAGE 14 &ct oj presicntiai an

: Li these elecflons a,? it did etectoi'a college 1ect1on.t. ,A1I

:1
during the -presidential elec-

psinflng pesse of Karachi

i
tionsfrom making arbitrary also hove been served with

'changes In ,the constituencies. these notices.

-I _,:_ . . to revival 'of Many restritions have also ben

i
for -basic de,noèr2cies.' They pisced on the use of lo6dspeakers.

f
;'

'1 ..

.

.1

. . h.'.

.:. .;.

,-'.-- 7_,.,,.. .,hrn pjg'flI' 'VOS5f All this shows, how far thenay,; uo.. .. 5"b :7

ble way to put pressure On the 'elections !
Pakistan w111 be

. electors. ,
free and impartial.'

The COP decided at the .begin- COP leaer have' described
of ' the election campaign these restrictiofle as "a blatant in-

that it wdild expose all the ir- vasion of the fuidamental rights,
regularities and dirty tricks play- freedom of expression and un-

. ed:by 'the ruling party . during heard-of restriction on the propa-

the presidential election. They . gation of . political vievs. during
he. decided to publish a "White he elections which . will set at

' 'Papef in this connection. naught the very urpose ' of The

. ,
Government , has howeath' coming elections. They have

.
served notices On the 1eaders' also decided to challenge this

of coP:to sthmit for scndifly arbitrary order in 'the court of
,,.m qflt5tth2l . vèrZaln1n to the la'. . ,

V
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The intensified air attacks on North .Vjetnan, the US

idefence epartmçnt's plan to make 'greater use of the
j ' :.

' th F1ét'' 4the 1nding' of everai thousands of US
marines m South Vietnam unmistakably point out that
the US seeks a military' solution of the Vletnam problem

....... ......"... --,theoned' con- ,.. ,
S ' V

t

es have inude India's.ro- -
Ô '

erican olu ©fl 0
aow, the US respowe L been

V

e of eeme . uncónc V

Q

V .ead of ve1y ;rod-
igtO' this prçposal be US has fi fl . % V

V ,
V

on8 in for stepping ' UpV its V war V

V
V

V V

ffo °fl theVoe hd and conli- V
V

V

aued to hoodwink the world ;that .
sed in this ft can bank on the If that happens, the League ci Negro movement for freedom

V

it <interested .in a 'solutioii" V

V
V

V

Of the USSR and other Arab States has warned, the entire and veering from the path

ef the problem.
V , ......... . ..Ab world would sever relations ,fo2Zawed by hISS arZiei. V

V

V

Over the weekend it became ______
Bu the moment such an even with West Ceunany Malcom X did talk about yb.

clear thatV Vthe Pentagon bOSSeS V

tuIity arises, the world would be . Meanwhile, President tjlbricht VIcnce at cue stage: one cann'Ot
V

jiave preferr1 to stick to Dulle-
brought to the brink of a major has invited President Nasser to forgetVthat his father was murder.

sian brinlcmaflSinP rather than V

war, it cannot remain only a local visit the CDR which the latter V by American white raciststhe :
V

econci1uig to the most logical or ilnut&T engagement asV sotne baa accepted Tins would open up Klu Klux Klan But Malcom X had

Vatep of a meeling acrOss the table.
argue. Thsi the on1y.wayto arrive new VyVf 1)etween elràdy realised the ' futility of

Although Washington has
V at a seftlement is by V

peacefui a leading nonaligned untry in preaching violence. Several weeks

:
V

yeasserted that It, has isot taken
V

negotiations and notV through a Africa and the CDR, a socialist back he had declared: "we are not
V V

V SiP ° escalate jear in road via the graveyards. Uence country which has risen to great violent in shape oi form. But

vietnam,,th facts prove to the
V the primaxy.task4s to meet at a heights of progress fromthe ruins

V
V

V onfrarjj. Even NEW YORK
cooference :25 SOOfl 85 possible of the war but WhOse. existence L

V

. TIMES has. interpreted this
an&ensiire the withdrawalof US denied by the imperialists. .

i7 I
V

stiffe1ng of US,, attitude a "a
V

forces from South .Vje. The entite episode shows that ''" ' L.PLVV\ V

V changein policy and that war ' VV

V ' " "
V

the era of gunboat diplomacy . .1 .

V

has been escalated. V V V

have
V

V

;; V

V

V

ASSERTSJTSELF V

V ottObChtW.VTheA?thSt5tCS
V

V

V

V

yietham
V

SOOfl be forced to .. .
V

V V ,
V

V

V Is.ael but because it is sing V V V
V

negotiate V
on 4menc tet:Ins and ,mHE successful V mpk

V tired by ThCV itflTiliStS to sub- we owe it to our huminit)' V

thatVboth USSR and China will -; i: Till. 1V ' pert Arab reeaom, they .tant defeid ourselves." V
V V

hold off meanwhile.
on O '-' visit the cutbing of Israers military M1com X had been coming V

V

WhatVthe PentagOn bosset try V

V tOV the UARVV Here, couese, only evcr closer to Dr. MarUn Luther
V

V

asser'sVfirm tandVaaainst
King aid the egro civil rights- V V

V

jog on North Vietnam hardlq
V

V b abetting Israel; Bonn's big movement. The main point of

V

:eiatds the efforts of the Smith
V West German pressures have brother Washlngtonlsreally.the his differeiice with Kine Vcentred

V
Visam iibeTaO forces. One

V not oniy exposed the ' hdllowness villain of the piece. arouid whether to send lse Negro V

V

V

.Mnerican Voflicial is yorted to V

VV

kAM Bonn's V thts V but V5 high- VIt' is reported that after Bonn's marchers to Mississippi unarmed

V haeeV admitted as much when he V

V

V
VV

V

llhted ..thèV role of Vthe nonalign- promise. to the UAR that it would and thereby leave them to the

V VSaid that 5V C5I3flOtV conçefl- No y can tolerate such ed countries. V
? V

stop anus 'delivery to inael,,Wash- mrecy of the police and yhite .
V

V Vtmte nfl the wz In the south aggressive actions and alloW them . The West cTinan rulers arc ngt9n proposed to openly step racists. lie advocated "someone
V V

V V we have'i V got any to connue with impunity. With
V

ViflV6 quavurallj: the cabinet ° the breach. President 'John- should be senf who Imows how to

; móe time left to us therewe whatever. power it VhOSV North being divided fjJjyJjfyV wlie- .
V V VVV -

V

V ZOifl 100 fast." Vietnin VWZll have . to V retaliate; therto Pt Off relaUons with the V

V V VV
V

VV
V

The bunmg of North Vseam n sts rejomder has been flAB

aCtUVilVI an act of war by the bunted to the shootmg down of Meanwhile it appears that Bonn k (

Us against a conntiy which has mtru&ng US planes has decided to grant recognition

ot perpetrated any hostile act North Vebisn will iav to to Israel a country which tech

against the US retaliate now n a bigger sca1e nicafly at war 'with the Arab states
s

ar ian Flag
VÔ 'V V'VVVV

VV V'V V

rues ror rrst ume-
V

From KUNHAHANDAN HAIR exhibition Vof PPH Books right .V,#
V

V

V
V V

V
V V V

V V
V

V at the entratie through the
V

V

V

V
main gate. This is the first Woe

V V

V

V

BERLIN Leipzig this year celebrated the 800th me People s Publishing House 33 t

nniversaryVVof the fQunding: of PIXStV World Fair. The hadV a stall in the fair.
V

V

honour title ' The Mother of all International Faixs" was
* k;i

officially bestowed on Ieipzig byV V the"Uthon Des Faies i 1964, the trade olune totalled V

V

International ' jflV a gbttermg ceremony attended by approximately 220 million Marks
\ ;;V4V

. _1 .1 i:
V

1
CDR imports were almost nine V

V
V

V gvflJfle' representatives anu sauerS 0 sever coun V jflj marks higier than Jer: '

V V

V tries. V V

j
V VVV

V

V
V

exports. .
V tjlbricht.and Nasser at a meeting itt Cairo .

V

V V VVVVV V

V
V V

Th year nearly 85 gh- V

V V

V

V

V V

fi1'HE biggest 'wodd fair opfl here A forty feet Mhoka power government delegations

.a ed here on February 28 column was erected near thB headed by ministers or deputy son s roving ambassador Averell protect them"

wth largest ever participation FIzg mast ministers have come to Leipzig Harriman who visited Israel psst But lately Malcom X had

15 countries 11 000 exhibitorS Right inside the three halls of to promote trade Vast majority before he caine tp India last week reconciled to the approach of

5 eriimnt 1eleáti6ns. Whëii
V pavilion there

V
were many Vof them from Afro-Asian coun is underatood to have assurcl King and he had cainE to be-

V V

the fair closed on March 9 V over corners of attraction.. A photo tries. Ministers Vcame from liAR, .Israel çf US arms assitance. If .
jV that all people can liveV V

700 000 people from 100 coon exhibition depictmg the blo- Syria Iraq rnaonesla Burma that happens then after Bonn it is harmony and peace with

tries haVe tronged S 500 000 sq graphy of Gandhiji and Nehru and other nonaligned countries will be the trial of American policy each other

ft. ofVgit uave1liOn. As
V the there V were picWre from thei without having formal diplomatic in the Arab worlct

V

V

V

V

V

V

£ dunctor told me ope has to childhood to the last joey hes with
Matsver be the differences

.wal1V 8O hcnrV to sVeve5yiVg shbwingthain phases bf thehlife V Union Minlstcir for Inter7Ul- MIIDfl fl . V

V
Malcom X ito for e Negro

in th fair outid.
VV and sthxggleV fVVfreedom_ttsact flonal Trad Manub1si Shah, ! ' V V

freedom struggle and in a corns-

The total business transacted ed a large number of people. was Invited specially from India g VM t% I A '
where theNeros ai stilt . V

lurin ten dajs of buyingV:and Visitors were given a V sample but he did not come. He is UI edrit th
° ee men, it . V

selling would mount tO hundreds cup of Indian teaV at our, pavihon reportçd to be visiting the V

V
IS no won er at at one stage V

if millions of dollr. benefitting which the
V
Cernians drank with Hanover VFaE;. In West her-

V murder of Malcom he advocated a militant Vne to V

nearly hundred countries of the great relish waiting in queues many The topmost man from X in New York on
ulese riguts

'world.
V VVVVV

V

V

V

V Our iraditsonal handicrafts V India to Leipzig fair VWtZS B. P. iV b
V RecrudescenCe of violence and

V

,India is the blgget oversees ces, shots, textiles,V.tea and coffee, Patel. chairman of the State e mary .zi Was vepo y attacks V against Neeroes are con-
V

partwipant in the fair since last modem engineermg goods like Trading Corporation Indian bourgeois newspapers as the hnumg in the eouem states of

few years. Thte year she has' batteries, telephones nd V many . Amhasiador in Moscow, T. N. violent end ofV a' Vinan 'who Vthe PS v'here they are deand- V

dqne. much better. V

The ,pav(- typesVof large and medium machi- Kaul, O1VSO paid a short VVfSit. .. V i V *tV 'A4 V big the right to' be enrolled es

lion Vri biger " GI2LLV 7ft or- Vnes were the chief items V of The most striking feature preacsieu V1O flCCV :
emp voters, a rightV whjh hasV..been V

V rengéd For the firft thne in Indian exhibitL They largely re- the V reappearance of afl the were made to explain the sour- granted law . but denied in
V VV V V

V

V the eteven-year historu of ' our Ilect the pattern of our, goods leading Iron and' steel giants der as something like the inevi- nractice The sthie'le is on and

V
particiPati0, the no- exchange with GDR. V

V V from the Rhur and other parts table outcome Of a feud between at this 'uncture the ' murder of
V

ionà1 FTh Wa hoisted in front RiehtV in front of th& Indian
V

Wectem nations after V an two gangster grotsps Malcom X }ine but an at- V

at V 'the Indian pauilipn. V The pavilion , hundreds of 'people dbsence of threeV yg,7$/ This But the fact is that MaZconi X
V

temnt aUáInSt the VNe freedom V

decfcton io hblst our . flag tO could be seen cro*ding aiwava to shows thqt the three-year V
old stoo1 for Nqgro Vtiationalicpi and oTe .VVV

V uphold our, l5tiOIU1l digsiity in see the slide projections of Indian Nato boycott of the Leltszlg V V ar h& visit to the VAMcaO
V V

V

V

a' foetEi2 uflt!. though be- c1asical dances. fair V has been a coi7plete V ec V he was gmduall1j V

V

V lated haz V thrilled every one Mother attraction V was the fiasco. . V ' nearer to the mainstream of V
V

V
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: /\ more seats and Congress bas ance They- Would much ik

-j- been routed. rather bave Kerala QOngrC.S , ' ç'- , t

-,
4 The sustained slander

4 - -

- . i ; CpaI that the nval - :
. ' : Vommuiilsts had been car- ' ConsequentIy,-. the Marx Lm MJJUJH 21 1965 25 P35 .., -

' ., . .. . Ingoncváinee the IstsbaokedMusJIm VoI.NO12 ' I . . . ... .;
spht in the CPI had pre- '1ndependent to defeat ----- --
pared the soil for 'their such well known tradé

' , . ' : , election propaganda against and PaYLeade*S fl; .

:
: Kerag& kctioi'::Restilts :Anallysed: V I LAJ as 144 teaders of their

I party by the government tian and Madha'van They'
t before the elections went bached SSP against P Ba r J\DR 2Fr©m S. SHA4A '- uwiOd jwfl favour of the Marxist laebandra Menon anil N K 6

-1-
PnSpdenOts suffered a ,

Conunuiustn
th test bI ñY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

:Pi! sympathy NEWDELHI San)lva Reddy has denied the exis:
rejected out of hand the Congress party and voted. pendent& supported both by veteran 1eadersorthepqo- , tence o the syndicate inside the Congress High 0

or ned article ' his suggestion
1.arxist Communists to the pos1t10 of first party in the United Front ad Marx- ' , mand Denials by Congress Ministers on regarding the terna1 Aa1rS
the Assembly with 40 members,, . 28of whom are 1st Comiun1st& ie mases sympathy for r the other are not easily believed these days.0 an .
detenus After the MaxIstCommu- them was roused by direct id many others. . ,i )iva Reddy says he s all for his leader, uie e

like When prime Minister Nehru
lusts had withdrawn from the appeais to the e1ectorateby mster ncI one must believe Saniva R y, or d1d, the name most men-

T the same time a corn- appealing 'taEhaVa commu- United Front It was- the the mothers, ves and cliii- The result was That no1 cone eise he is an honourable man tioned In connection with
D plex picture has emerged naUsm Even so It did not United Front that unIate- then of the detenus t* elect only the overwhelming maja som , .

enn s for the reactionary ti portfolio was that of
out of this election with no help Sankar 1i Attingal he rany witiirew a number of them so that they cou1c be rity of LUF candidates were T one would ue who are working

. prty commanding an abso- was defeatedmy'Anirudhan, Its. canthdates In order to et free. defeated, but 5: of thern the InnOcen
the campaign for the had literally beenlute majority In the legisla- Maiist Communist detenu. avoid the splitting of ,oppo- Further th aim of the forefelted thefr dposItsa1so.. . ., gentlemen of

iive 5so1vet coup ' groomed for this type of
. li!. r ' ... sitlon votes an4 to secure rarist Communists was to padafl e te' is . then who IS The whispers are nOW work, having accompamed .

andalni 0r: congress 1ec
L Inictasbigadefeataspos- thathee a inthe DIJ%N&PRESS ofM 5flo15flt XOi51fl

ting his .pary returned with R©i*tcd ' programmer defeating apoaeb :t election ' tactics ( -' ,-: are wh1sperfl in the carries a signed artieie
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